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Summary
Introduction and Background

Pagei

e

Api

Code Expert Witness , never done quarry proposal

e

A1p1 various quarry applications — similarity Air quality folk quote dust suppressive
methods e.g. water/vacuum but since 2000 have not seen them reference
the disadvantages of these methods, but notethe liberal use of the term

“minor”in all its semantic variations.
“Decisions based squarely on the evidence presented and our consideration
of that materia

|”

RoydonsSoils — Analysis, Contamination

Pages 2-5

e

Bp2

final position ofthe central processing unit?

e

B1p2

nosoil properties offered — unusual

e

B2p2

bund settling

e

B3p3

groundwater ecosystem

e

Cp3

post quarry impressions! Judge Davidson’s comments

e

C1 p3_

soils analysed, manilla folder Laboratory Analyses of L.G.+ Hill laboratories +Lincoln
X-ray fluorescence and ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopepicture of
Sample 4 — Respirable Crystalline Silica.
Comments on Mr van Nieuwkerk water evidence plus scanning electron
microscope and back scattered electron images
Pictures of Sample 1 = aggregate pile dust; Sample 3 = dust trap Sample 5 = dust
Air Pollution Engineering Manual = Fugitive Dust Emissions

e

Dp4

Sample SO7- evidence of leaching

e

D1p4 Sampling depth, good instruments and methods not a problem, conc"*/unit

e

D2p4

only 5-15 cms. Higher valueslikely in O-5cms. Systematic soil sample

e

Elp4

possible bund contamination, use of nearest West Melton soil rather than CRC
background average.

Revegetation, References, Storm Water Basins, Dieseloil experiments Pages 5-9
e

Fp5

where are the final plans? Especially central processing unit and its height and that
of stormwater basin above the pit floor? What is planned for the end of the quarry?

F1p5

why the pre occupation with nitrogen andits forms?
and lack of grass species names

Gp6

Classic work of Martin, Sinton 1976-2002 at Templeton waste water plots at
Dawsons Road ignored byall S42 submitters

G1p6_

speculation septic tanks — final uses!

G2 p6

Cation exchangeofsoil and implications, roots — rhizophere and carbon compounds,
oxygen deficits, PAH monitoring — E.S.R. studies

G3-G6 p7 requirement for accurate references
G6 p7

clarification of ponds, location dimensions, plant species, absorption capacity, fate
oflining soil, 48 hour standing water?

Hp8

requirementtrigger values for oxygen, soluble carbon, PAHsto protect groundwater
ecosystem and drinking water

H1p8

“unlikely oil spills and diesel oil experiments

| p9

use of detergents — chemistry and biology — which trucks will be washed?

Cleanfill, Leaching, Chains of Custody,Artificial Light
Jp10

Pages 9-12

markers — what they do — Martin and Sintott’s Dawsons Road work

J1 p10 repeating commentsin | p10 for effect
K p10

K1p11
Lp11

Overtime, indefinitely, many substanceswill leach and affect soil biota, and

groundwater ecosystems andlikely effect drinking water.
Continuation presence of PAH and whatthey do toliving cells, regular testing

L1 p11 Borthwick and Mabin’s comments on chain of Custody = Certainty?
M p12 thoroughnessofvisual observation in artificial light in the absence of hand held
chemical analysers.
M1 p12 effects of artificial light on wildlife
M2 p12 vulnerability of groundwater ecosystems post quarrying, and without protection of
normal thickness of subsoil gravels above.

Soils, clays, respirable quartz silica recent work on cause and effects of

Pages 12-14

particulate material

N-N5 p13 there is potentially a great deal of particle material to contend with overthelife of
a quarry.
N 6p13 suggestions, empirical evidence for cause andeffect.

O p13

can grow human lungcells in a test tube and expose them to materials thought to
be causative agents, but very difficult until very recently to relate cause and effect
because of the myriad compounds involved. Asbestos and benzopyrenesare

certainly agreed on.
01 p14 Work of Minham Park and Hime relates hierarchies of harmfulnessto toxicity scores
by separating differential toxicities of any isolated material in lung cell studies to the
effects on thosecells. This is
O2 p14 a great step forward over the present reliance on PM levels/m? obtained by the
usually paltry one or two monitors at quarry boundaries
Air Quality, Particulate Matter, Suppressants

P p14

Page 14-18

unsafe, short term science. Needs a systematic and comprehensive new study to
showthatthis is an exemplar quarry in all directions at controlling dust.
Draw attention to manilla folder holding results for a variety of dusts — also bagged
dust exhibits.

Pp15

Ms Wagenaar pers comms

Qpi5

emphasise need to correlate dust results with practical medicine a la Dr SeddonSmith and Mr Taylor

Q1 p16 Clarification on sealing and provision of scientific evidence to support all the claims.
The copyofAir Pollution Engineering Manual is a useful start to read about the
disadvantages of sweeper/sucker trucks.
Will there be leachate from these sealants
Rp16

the concern about the unreliability/inefficiency of dust mitigations is continued —

R1-R3 p16please supply scientific evidence e.g. how successful are rumble strips
R3-p17 at removing mud/dust?
R4 p17 the chemical nature, concentrations and volumes to be used and the hectarage to

be fully described.
Sp17

biological properties of these suppressants need to befully described, since they
will to varying degrees need to be reapplied raising concerns about groundwater
ecosystems, drinking water and needs for regular monitoring e.g. 4 times/year for
the duration of the quarry.

S1 p 17 | offer my contributions to dust produced from aggregate piles and carried on truck
undersides which are based on my own experiments , not models

Liaison Groups, Complaints and Water

T p18

Page 18-19

Liaison groups and complaints may seem trivial but they are associated with
quarries and like the latter go on forever. The evidence from meetings suggests that
little can be achieved once a quarry is given permission to proceed — this is not an
enamouring prospect for the future 40 years

T1 p18 The Borthwick and Davidson decisions in the Harewood Gravels case are relevant
as the long term helplessnessof residents is revealed. In the present case the
applicant may “appreciate that residents do not want a quarry but will add that they

T2 p19

are committed to try and find outcomes which are more acceptable to the
community through ongoing discussions” | am concerned that terminological
inexactitudes such as those from the applicant, will last for 40 years

U p19

| have included my comments on water quality and use in the manilla folder

Introduction and Background
| acknowledge Ms Cooper’s kind assistance at all stages of our correspondence and
planning mypresentation today.
Howeverbefore progressing | would like to point out the following:

Of the 454 submissions received | have only been able to read 436 and for reasons of

privacy and commerce have been prevented by the CRC corpusfrom familiarising myself
with the remaining 18 submissions, despite my suggestions to redact everything except
ideas pertinent to the quarry.

It is no comfort to learn that there is no requirement for CRC to publish submissions
received on consentapplications.
But | note that a few s42 specialists have read all the of the 454 submissions, and find

very little evidence in s42 and subsequentfollow-ups which contain evena precis let alone
discussionsof the few selected submitters evidence.
Ms Wagenaar,for the applicant is one of the few who havecollated (appendix 2) potential
health submissions but has notcritically evaluated each submissiontopic in a rigorous
fashion.
Through my readings of the remaining submissions, | discovered several very good
arguments andviews that were within my purview and sought out the authorsfor further
discussions, sharing and evaluation of ideas e.g. Messrs Brown, Tewnion, Flanagan and
Dr Seddon-Smith.
The useof the 2006 outdated Calmet dispersion model Calpuff, used by the applicant’s
first air quality expert, Mr Chilton as was weather data from Christchurch Airport were

examplesthat we independently discovered and conversed on. To date | have requested,
but not received these models from either Mr Chilton or Mr Cudmore.

In relation to this application | have come across the Code of Conduct for Expert

Witnesses.

10.

| have never beeninvolved with a quarry proposal. | teach microbial ecology at several
universities, and have donesofor 40 years. A primeinterestis, in connection with NASA,
studying how things move aboutin the atmosphere, water and soil and where microbes
live in extreme environments e.g. hot (South America) and cold (Antarctica, Arctic)
deserts.

11,

| am here as an independentscientific critic and conscience of society, and have not
received and will not receive any payment for my contribution to these proceedings. | have
paid for the analyses of dust and soil from my own pocket and have performed many
analysesfor soil and dust collections myself.

12.

And | will comment on several opinions expressed in someareasthat | have experience

13.

Having read ‘ many quarry applications | have become alarmedat the similarity in styles
and approachesof both applicant and regional councils, and the extent to which they

A pl

in, and which need addressing. One of the reasonsforthis is the inability of many experts
to keep up to date with the scientific literature, and this mixed with a desire to berigidly
guided by the Ministry of Environment guidelines that prescribe Good Practice Guides for
a) assessing and managing dust and b) for assessing dischargesto air from industry.

commonly find agreement or somesort of consilience on essentially areas of interest
whichare, on close inspection, opinions, beiiefs or expectations i.e. hypotheses based on
a shortage ofreliable scientific evidence. For example CRC (August 2017) indicate that
they lack experiencein dealing with dust from quarries and respirable crystalline silica and
applicant experts will quote a particular air pollution control measure from what appears to
be their standard reference book — Air Pollution Engineering Manual second edition 2000,

but have consistently failed to evaluate the deficiencies of the method whichare also given
in the text.

14.

It is important to state the abovein the light of the comment below on which decisions are
made e.g. CRC 153916-17, 2016 “the findings we, the Commissioners have made andthe
decision we havearrived at are based squarely on the evidence presented and our
consideration of that material”.

Roydon soils - Analysis, Contamination
15.

Evenatthis late stage in the Roydon process| amstill unsure as to the final arrangement

and operations associated with the central processing area depicted in the small diagram

put up by Mr Cudmore. Is there an updated, enlargedclearly labelled diagram available?
With my poor eyesight | have been unsuccessful even using a magnifying glass to discern

the printing on Mr Cudmore's map.

16.

The abovepointis related to the overall soil science knowledge aboutthe Roydon site

where there are collections of houses, sheds and pensin the approx centre of thesite at
220 Jones Rd andsimilar structures at 107 Dawsons Road. Also included is the undefined

dump in the vicinity of shed 1 at Dawsons Road which is of concern not only because it

has lain adjacent to a water race, but becauseit, along with othersites of inaccessibility

associated with 220 Jones Road have not yet been investigated for contaminants. A small
numberofsoil samples have been takenfor analysis of contaminants but the sampling
protocols together with the comments of Messrs Freeman, Knoyle and Bligh are
inadequate. | will return to this matter later, but mention that reliable soil analysis is

necessary when considering bund formation and the 1 metre buffer of subsoil (gravel)
below the bottom of the excavationpit.

17

Bl p2

| am quite surprised that, aside from contaminants, nothing has been offered concerning
the soil characteristics at Roydon that would be expected to accompanya site that has
been labelled exemplarfor NZ quarries. One has to ask why has such an approach not
been adopted earlier. After all Roydon has been mooted bythe applicant since 2012, and
one would have expectedthat soil studies would have been completed using the
knowledge and experience of the applicant’s environmental personnelincluding those

recently employed at CRC.

18.

In the voluminous documentation associated with Roydon the terms soil and overburden

are used interchangeably. Overburdenis a quarrying term referring to the “overlying waste
“ that must be removed before accessing the deposit of interest, in this case
gravel/aggregate. Both the top soil and subsoil of Roydon is important in many respects:
1) topsoil, in soil science terms is generally defined as the topmost surface (depicted by 0)
downto a depth of about 30cmsi.e. a spade depth (0-30cm) and supports the growth of a

widevariety of plants and associatedsoil animals and microbes in a beautifully balanced
fashion, 2) the subsoil occurs below the top soil and can extend many metresin depth,

whenceit becomesrapidly depletedin soil nutrients, plant roots and soil animals and to a

small extent soil microbes 3) the subsoil is clearly important to quarrying companiesfor
commercial purposes.

19.

At Roydonthe subsoil may be excavated to a depth of about 9 metres with the topsoil
a.k.a. overburden then being conveyed to the edge of the quarry boundary and along with
captured minimal subsoil be incorporated into bunds, artificial embankments, and planted
with grasses andtrees.

20.

The proposed bundswill be 3 metres high butwill settle over time to levels that are

R 2 en on a variety of factors such as ground vibration, waterinfiltration (rain and

irrigation water). Knowledge of the soil chemical and particularly physical properties e.g.

soil porosity, particle sizes and organic matter content and bulk density would assistin

calculating the degreeofsettling, so that the height can be maintained at 3 metres. Some

quarries appear to have bundsthat are 5 metres high and these mayafford a level of

protection/mitigation for wind, dust and noise, although | have not seen anyscientific
evidence supportingthis.

83.2

It needs to be mentioned that below the subsoil there exists in the aquifers(confined and

unconfined) a unique groundwater ecosystem‘? consisting of small animals and microbes
in a balanced system thatutilizes dissolved oxygen and small amounts of soluble and fine
particulate organic matter. These ecosystems“filter” and treat 25% or so of NZ's

groundwater, performing an ecological service that maintains a clean safe supply of water
for drinking andirrigation purposes. This system is extremely vulnerable to disturbance
brought about by vibrations and leached contaminants.

22.

Before returning to soils properit is difficult for me not to believe that the applicant will not
be cognisant of

23.

The effects of their actions in the short-5 year- and long term-40 year -on the local

community (a.k.a. sensitive receptors) and all the cumulative amenity values that they

treasure and respect.
24.

The scientific impossibility of artificially restoring/rehabilitating the Roydon site, once
exhausted, to its original state i.e. to its original level and state (Time zero 2019) because
of the destruction of intricately balanced plant, soil, animal and microbial ecosystems. The
site at (a) original groundlevel or (b) on a battered slope overso called cleanfill topped
with 30cm oftop soil will bearlittle resemblance to the present day landscapein terms of
such things as hydrology, lithology, and biodiversity and soil geochemistry. The Templeton
and Eyre soils of the Roydon site occur on intermediate well drained soils that formed
3,000-10,000 years ago, in the absence of humaninterference.

25.

The applicant’s landscape architect has provided a fantasy of an artist’s impression of the

C p3

26.

site during and post quarry operation that showsthe hole in the ground whichis de rigueur
these days. Notwithstanding Judge Davidson’s commentsin the High Court decision (Nov
NZHC 3118) of the Harewood Gravels case that backfilling quarries to their original level
is no longer the modus operandi, should be borne in mindin this case.

Perhaps a more enlightened population together with the outcome of the present RMA

reworking presently in Parliament will encourage quarry ownersto reflect more deeply on

the long term effects of their actions.
27.

In relation to the Roydonsoils, and in the absence of any analyses, | collected composite

samples of surface (0-30cms)soils from locations on the boundaries (Jones, Curraghs,

Maddisons and Dawsons Roads)for standard soil analysis at the Universities of
Canterbury and Lincoln. Taking advantage of the excavations underwayfor the new

roundabout at Main South Road and Dawsons Road, | wasable to obtain a sample of

subsoil from a trench at 7m depth, before backfilling. Gravels and stones, comprising
about 70% of this sample were removedbefore sieving surface and subsurface samples
through a 4mm sieve, air drying before analysis.
28.

Cl p3
29.

Subsamples were sent to the accredited Hills Laboratories for checking with the author's
analysis. Agreement wassatisfactory, and the analyses are provided with this

commentary.(see Manilla folder)

. Apart from the differences in the amounts of nutrients in surface and subsurface soils an
important difference is in the cation exchange capacity between the soils. This together
with the presence of large amounts of sand andsilt in both samples suggests that
nutrients and hydrocarbonswill be leached quickly through these well draining soils. The
Roydonsite has been farmed in the past running sheep and croppedbarley andclover.

The lack of soil chemical and physical data reported by the applicant using the Yaldhurst
Road Metals example can berectified by consultation with key references such as D.S.1.R.
Soil Bureau Bulletin No 34*together with those by Martin* and Sinton** where amongst the
wealth of information is evidence that contradicts the applicant's hypotheses and
expectations concerning contaminant movement down the soil profile to the uncovered
aquifer to be less than minor.

30.

These references, particularly that of Martin* used the Templeton soils immediately east of
Dawsons Road! and comments on the speed of movementof nutrients and
microorganisms down deep (10m)soil profiles.

In the present case of the 29 Dawson Road samplesthree were taken at 10-20cms and

the remainder at 0-10cms.

In the case of sample SO7 (10-20cms) increases in lead and zinc over those in the SO6
(0-10cms) samples suggest leaching.

In comparison with CRC background concentrations, zinc, lead and coppertogetherwith
DDT/Dieldrin and hydrocarbons in many cases showedelevatedlevels.

According to the MfE 2011 Guidelines surface soil samples are 0-7.5cms. Howeverin
professional soil science and contrary to Mr Freemans’ and Mr Knoyles’ comments,
provided the results for any organic or inorganic substance are expressed on a dry weight
basis after being determined by reliable chemical methods, then sampling depth

differences can be overcome and using bulk density values the amounts of a substance
per unit weight of soil or area basis can be determined. | am most surprised that Mr Knoyle
did not visit the site to get the “feel” of the area.

35.

The backgroundlevels in the CRC reference given in the various documents dealing with
soil contaminants are incorrect. The full reference is Background concentrations of

selected trace elements in Canterbury soils. Environment Canterbury 2007 Report
RO7/1/2. From this reference one learns that background samples originated from public
recreational areas which were not adequately described as to the previous history. One

cannotin the absenceofthis history i.e. detailing unequivocal pristineness be certain of

the representativeness of these background concentrations.

36.

What one can suggestis that the soils so far examined, deliberate and accidental use and

spillage of chemicals has occurred overtime that has to elevatedlevels of some chemicals

which are often greater than 50% of the corresponding background concentrations.

37.
D, ar

For Jones Road samples only 8 samples werecollected that were not surface samples — a
matter thought of no import by Mr Freeman and Mr Knoyle. These samples were 5-15cms.

Given the areasof inaccessibility mentioned at Jones Road and occurring alsoat

Dawsonsit looks as though a much more comprehensive and systematic sampling
programme needsto be undertaken overtheentire site, including the soils underneath
and associated with all sheds and buildings following demolition, before any consentis
issued.

38.

The reasonsforthis are that true site background concentrations can be determined (and
compared with CRC values)as well as with on site contaminated areasincluding areas not
yet investigated.

39.

The lack of surface samples 0-5cms at Jones Roadis unsettling because there has been
much animalactivity at this site. Pugging of soils by above-ground animals and the

burrowingactivities of soil earthworms® down to deeperlayersof soils e.g. 30-40cms

depending onspecieswill physically distribute contaminants by such burrowing together

with rain waterinfiltration down the soil profile. | think there is evidence that much topsoil in
these areas may be contaminated, further reliable tests need to be done, before removing
these soils from the site. (Contaminated soils to be mapped and removed from thesite —
not to be used ascleanfill.)

40.

Fl eh

Mr Bligh in his email of 16 Aug to Mr Freemaninforms usof the commercial/industrial
concentrations without mentioning the background levels and suggests that these

contaminated soils could be reused onsite for bund formation. Indeed if this did occur then

all subsequent plant growth on bunds togetherwith underlying soil animal, root and
microbial activity will lead to the serious problems of bioaccumulation, and in some cases
pooror no plant growth, as well as possible entry to the surface bund soil and groundwater

ecosystem, as well as contaminated dust blow.

41.

42.

43.

The contamination levels in most of the samples are elevated compared to CRC

background levels, given the caveat mentioned earlier, as are the DDT/Dieldrin levels.
Hydrocarbons were not sampled — | note that sample 8 needs to be inserted into Table 1
in the email to enable further assessment.

Before leaving this subject | need to point out that | am confused by the mixed useof refs

from different sources of commercial/industrial standards, the selection of Nickel and Zinc
levels from the National Environmental Protection Council Schedule R7, 1999 and those
from MfE 2011 methodology — is there a purpose in mind?
The West Melton soil sample ASRE3 in the Tonkin and Taylor survey sponsored by CRC
2007, report RO7/1/2 may be nearer the natural background levels at Roydon than the

mean CRC backgroundlevel e.g. Arsenic 4 (12.6), Cadmium 0.08 (0.19), Chromium 13
(22.7), Copper 4.2 (20.3), Mercury 0.01(0.11), Nickel 8.3 (20.7), Lead 14 (41), Zinc 47(93).
() = CRC background.

Revegetation, References, Storm Water basins, Diesel Oil
Experiment
44.

The applicant's proposed progressive and final rehabilitation outcome comments (given on
10 March and iterated with minor modification on 23 Sept, 30 Oct together with the Mason
and Edwards Draft, Stormwater ManagementPlan, Nov 13), contains several unclear
intentions as well as scientific uncertainties.

45.

The proposed progressive andfinal rehabilitation outcome is a little difficult to follow
because a) there are not enough sufficient precise details of even approximate times as to
whenplan 1 to plan 5 will occur and how these will look in relation to the central
processing area which itself has not been firmly described particularly in terms of its height
above the highest recorded groundwaterlevel after sensible allowances have been
allowed for regarding climate change and b) at present the progressive and especially final

F ps

rehabilitation is as it stands speculative fiction. What for example will the quarry be used
for in stage 6, “the end of the quarry”orwill it be repurposed for some other quarry use?It
would be strange to leave these questionsin the final proposal unanswered.

46.

The proceduresinvolved to revegetate, are well known to groundspeople and gardeners
nationwide and I'm sure that the applicant’s regular contractors will be au fait with site
preparation and will follow their own procedures.

47.

Thetext is confusing to follow sensu train of ideas e.g. in 32.3 of the applicant’s

48.

Weare then in 46.2 and 57.3 treated to the publications of the Federated Farmers of N Z
and the Fertilizer research Code of Nutrient Management Practice with no advice as to

Fi pS submission on Rehabilitation 23 Sept 2019 it is suggested that nofertilizer will be
necessary, although in 34.2 this is countermanded. In each of these paragraphs an
opposite opinion to that expressed leaves one uncertain!

their use — these are advisory instruction manuals.

49.

| am surprised that the applicant having furnished what | regard as unsatisfactory and
incomplete analysesin the direction of soil contamination has not brought to this Hearing
details of the soils and named species including genotypes of grasses to be used for
revegetation and namedspecies level genotypes e.g. endophytic, alkaloid-high Festuca

AR 601,95.
50.

From the preliminary soil analyses that | have provided it seems to me and other
colleagues at Lincoln, Scion etc., that the top soil is quite fertile and like most NZ
agricultural soils is a nitrifying soil with a near neutral pH, healthy soil organic matter levels
and a healthy C/N ratio, together with its soil biota, including microbes and burrowing
animals such as earth worms(e.g. Allolobophora spp).

at.

Manynutrients are involvedin plant growth andcontrary to the applicant it is unusual to
cite conductivity and sodium as key factors forsoil fertility. From my analysis and

particularly Mr Holmes, a submitter who has farmed these soils, not only to stock animals
but to nitrogen demanding crops including barley. These soils are good quality.

52,

For nitrogen22*:?” most soils of neutralish pH will mobilize 2-3% of their soil nitrogen

largely as inorganic nitrate sustained by Nitrobacter spp. This soil fertility together with the
addition of 8-10kg of inorganic nitrogen in rainwater, predominately as ammonium which
will be converted by Nitrobacter spp and Archaeato nitrate and will provide a regular

supply of nitrogenfor plant, animal and microbial use. Thiswill all be helped by copious
suites ofnitrate, (largely), sodium, calcium, etc. dissolved organic carbon derived from
rainwater, surface water race andofficial aquifer-derived water.

53.

| would suggestthat the comments of Mr van Nieuwkerk and Mr Mthamoalong with those
of Dr Scott should be consideredin the light of Table 1 from Martin and Noonan 19774
where upgradientnitrate levels were considerably lower than downgradientlevels. In the
present case the mediannitrate levels are very close to upgradientlevels determinedin
1976 from the sites across Dawsons Road — perhaps Mr Bligh’s recent consent updates
on chemical properties re nitrate page 23, Table 2, may be re-evaluated.

54.

The information given in Appendix 1 (existing and potential land uses) needs to be
consideredin the light of the illusory final quarry uses and depth. These land uses apart

from the original commentof the applicant to return the landto its original use have

included, and thereis an artist’s impression, residential developmentinvolving four hectare
lifestyle blocks. Perhaps these will compound the Pound Road “holes” a.k.a. depressions,

in the ground where, dueto the closenessof the new level being one metre above highest
groundwaterlevel plus 0.3m topsoil it seems highly improbablethat septic tanks together

with the keeping of more than one sheep,pig, horse, will be possible due to the enriched
nitrate nitrogen levels, derived from urine, excrement and soluble organic carbonwill
quickly leach down to the groundwater system below. This will elevate the existing nitrate

levels and along with inorganic matter will cause the consumptionof dissolved oxygen
whichin turn will disconnect elements of the groundwaterbiology’.

55.

The applicant makes reference to the nitrogen cycle and is incorrect in suggesting that
diazotrophswill be absent. This is because the commentsin para 70 areincorrect.
Sourcesofnitrates will be rainwater ammonium, andirrigation water nitrate. The neutralish
oH of the subsoil together with low levels of organic matterwill allow the nitrifiers to
continue their chemoautotrophic existence along with free-living nitrogenfixers e.g.
Azotobacter. The barren deserts of Antarctica? even support such activities. It is noted

that the (a) horizontal water flow from the non-worked areas of the quarry awaiting
excavation will continue to replenish nitrates. The baseline groundwaternitrogen

concentration referred to in para 72 seems torefer to nitrate nitrogen (and nottotal

56.

nitrogen) at the highest level, not the median of nitrate recordedby the applicant.
The phyllosphere and rhizosphere of the grass will contain free-living and associative
nitrogen fixers as well as Azotobacter including surface dwelling Nostoc cyanobacteria”.

Volatilization and denitrification will be evident around animal urine patches, and in

anaerobic soil microsites but these small losses will only become evident during heavy
inundations which are unlikely in these well drained soils, and will be replenished by
natural processes due to rainwater and microbialfixation.

a7

G1p-

Howeverof great interest and concernis the extremely low cation exchange capacity and

essential infertility of the subsoil. The meansthatit will have a negligible capacity to
adsorb cations, anions and non-polar materials and hencenitrates and hydrocarbonswill

pass through thesesoils quite quickly. There will be 1 metre of unworked subsoil
underneath 0.3m of topsoil at the end of extraction and rehabilitation. There arelimits to
the capacity of 0.3m layer to buffer (hold on to and exchange with materials ofall types)
and surplus materials will pass through and into the subsoil where they will quickly enter
the aquifer and the groundwater ecosystems withlikely grave consequences". The roots
of ryegrass can penetrate some 80cmsinto soils and hencewill leach organic carbon
6

compoundsfrom their rhizospheres with a proportion entering the groundwater ecosystem

and upsetting the carbon and oxygenbalancesin this delicate environment!-27.8-3435 This
strongly suggests that revised triggerlevels in this area should include regular monitoring

of soluble carbon, oxygen and hydrocarbons(including benzpyrenes which should be
estimated to 0.01yg/litre) due to their Knowntoxicity.

58

GAot

Before going further | must point out my extremescientific concern at the material

considered in para 60-106 notonly in its interpretation but particularly in the incorrect and
disjointed references cited in Tables 2, 3 and 4 and their associated references which are

incorrectly and confusingly cited and have not allowed meto check and understand the
science cited or at least implied. Consequently, | would request that copies of each
reference used in paras 62-106 befurnishedfor inspection to allow scientific interpretation
by this author.
59.

For example, NZTA 2009is cited in Table 2 of the 23 September and Table 1 of March

Ch pct 10", the first iteration. | have pointed out in my first submission the lack ofa full reference

but in the 23 September Table 2, the superscript numberfor this reference is given as (2)
and (4). The actual reference on inspection of the original material is New Zealand
Transport Agency - Stormwater Treatment standard for State Highway Infrastructure, May
2010, 283pp, not that stated.

60.

61.
C5 9.4

Table 2 seems to be a selected construct using disparate unrelated facts and misplaced
Systéme international (SI) units, and the reference to Williamson in Table 2 can be either
Williamson 1993, 1992 or 1985, this latter is given as ref 6 in relation to Table 4, but is also
occurring in para 76 in relation to a quoted passage beginning, “whenatleast twofeet...”.
However, the reference numberfor this passageis Florida University (IFAS)’ whereas the
correct reference is T.J. Bicki, R.B. Brown, M.E. Collins, R.S. Mansell and O.F. Rothwell,
Impact of On-site sewage disposal systems on surface and ground water quality, Report to
Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitation services under contract LC 170,
November 1984 228pp. | would like to knowin this reference, assuming that | have
identified it correctly where exactly the quotation in para 76 of the evidence September 23
can be found.?
Before leaving this section, | have to say that both the Dean of Engineering at Auckland

University, Dr Garry Miller, and | although having seen the advertisement for Gunn | (a
former memberof the Civil Engineering Dept), 1997: On-site wastewater systems and
bacterial reductions in subsoil disposal areas: A review, On-Site New Zealand Special
Report 97/2, given in both the March 10 and Sept 23 applicant’s evidence, would be

interested in obtaining the actual review and ascertaining the page which details the
material given in paragraph 77.3 of the Sept 23 evidence.
62.

Gb?

To return to the evidence of Sept 23, | would be grateful if the evidence to support the
statements in paragraphs 62-65 could be supplied in the form of up to date scientific
referencesforclarification of this sweeping statement. In relation to paragraphs 65-69 and
in conjunction with the 13 Nov amendment of Ms Mason and Mr EdwardsDraft
Stormwater ManagementPlan, | would be pleased to have accurate maps andplans to

show wheretheselined ponds (aka stormwaterbasins) are situated. How long are the

soils lining the ponds expected to remove contaminants and what guaranteeis there that
ponding (to what depth?) would last for no longer than 48 hours? The stormwater
sediments will contain muchsilt and clay-sized material and so will the infiltration rate be
measured? | am unsure of the depth of the ponds andthelinings, pond area dimensions
and howhigh above the unconfined aquifer? There is a great deal of vaguenessin this
area and Clarification would be appreciated and is essential. There seems to be an
assumption that the efficiency of the pond(s) that is taken from NZWERF, 2004 is absolute
— howis it shownthat these systemswill remove say 85% of incoming zinc and > 75% of
hydrocarbons. Whatis the cation exchange capacity of the system?
63.

Suddenly mention is made of vegetation aroundtheinfiltration basin. What type of

vegetation andis its purpose practical or beautifying? Please explain morefully Fig 2 p 13
- the basin and stormwater layout system.
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64.

In relation to para 71, what evidence can be provided to support the contention? Given the

ubiquity of cyanobacteria and freeliving Azotobacter and Archaea***”:*®.° on gravelsoils,

together with the basin vegetation and their phyllospheres and rhizospheres and pH

neutralish soils. | reject the suggestions.

65.

In paragraph 72, the baseline site median for the four monitoring wells is given as 8.4
g/m3. This is incorrect: the true value is 7.1 g/m3.

66.

However in paragraph 51 of evidence from Mr van Nieuwkerk water quality evidence 23
Sept 2019, this value of 8.4 is in fact the maximum recordedlevel of nitrate. Interestingly,
this value is similar to the control (upgradient well) given in the classical study of adjacent
Templeton bores’.

67.

| would suggest that several site median values e.g. conductivity, sulphate and calcium are

greaterthan similar values obtained in 1977* and similar in the case of sodium. Thesite
median valuesare little above the corresponding values for CRC values. All this points
to the sensitivity of the groundwater ecosystemsat the Roydonsite and this warrants

additional sampling to be undertaken for dissolved oxygen and soluble carbon aswell as
particulate carbon and hydrocarbonsforthelife of the quarry to ensure lasting protection
of drinking water and the groundwater ecosystem.

68.

Concerning recent amendments in groundwater quality monitoring Mr Bligh refers to
contaminanttriggered values in Table 1 (p 18). | think that this may refer to p 23, which
refers to Table 2 contaminants andtrigger values whereit states no testing for nitrate

nitrogen — is this meant to be?

69.

The only evidence produced by the applicant about hydrocarbon retentionis that from
Pastrovich which | have commented upon and for which | provided modern up-to-date
scientific references in my first submission. No reply to these comments has been made
and | hope my practical demonstration of the direction of oil movement will be of
assistance to the applicant.

70.

Therepetitive use of the word unlikely throughoutthis rehabilitation (and by other

Hi 4

applicants) evidencein relation to diesel oil spills should be seenin the light of the recent,
September 2019 oil spill at Greymouth Hospital (20,000litres) together with the Horncastle
area spill in 2018 where 40,000litres was found to have been released into the ground
over the long term. My research students and | have found that during a diesel spill about
20-25% ofoil weight is evaporated off in the forms of small chain molecules. The
remaining fraction consisting oflarge aliphatic branching chains together with aromatic

structuresis only partially decomposedbysoil bacteria and fungi***°. Decomposition is

very slow and there has to my knowledge not beena scientific paper that shows complete

breakdown. This suggests that muchoil whetherretained in the soil or leached down the
profile will take a very long time to break down — our workfor Antarctica suggests 6,000
years for approximately 70% breakdown. Oil remainingwill disrupt membranesofall living
organisms and uncouple enzyme actions in cells and between elements of the

groundwater ecosystem thereby seriously damaging their functioning.
71.

| took 4mm sieved surface and subsurface soils and packed them into plastic tubes of

variable diameters (70-100mm) with a bottom set of meshesto preventsoil loss. The soils

were broughtto field capacity and allowedto drain until no more water emerged from the
tube bottom.

72.

Diesel oil was added at the surface andits flow through the plastic soil column andits
emergenceat the tube outlet was noted as was the volumeofthe leachate. In this way the
retention/leaching overtime of the dieseloil could be calculated.

73.

My results:

A. Tubesfilled to a depth of 30cms with Templeton surface soil
After 10, 60, and 360 minutes, | found 6%, 17%, and 39% diesel emerged; i.e. 94%,
83%, and 61% ofthe diesel was retained.
8

B Tubesfilled to a depth of 100cms with Templeton subsurface soil, plus an

overlay of 30cms of Templeton surface soil

After 25, 120, and 360 minutes,| found 15%, 24 %, and 34% diesel emerged; i.e.
85%, 76%, and 66% of the diesel wasretained.

C Tubesfilled to a depth of 130cms with Templeton subsurfacesoil
After 25, 60, and 120 minutes,| found 19%, 49%, and 64% diesel emerged; i.e. 81%,
51%, and 36% of the diesel wasretained.
D Tubesfilled with 16mm aggregate to a depth of 200cms

After 5 and 20 minutes, | found 85% and 90% diesel emerged; i.e. 5% and 10% of
the diesel was retained.
74.

These preliminary results show that within a short time a proportion of dieseloil can leach
through surface and subsurface soil. Oil that is retained in pores and onsoil organic matter
will act as a reservoir and underthe influence ofrain orirrigation water will continue to be
leachedindefinitely. The remaining oil will be subject to slow decomposition by bacteria

such as Pseudomonas;Flavobacterium and fungi such as Cladosporium®*°.

75.

The unlikely oil spill at night is a scenario worth thinking about.

76.

Unfortunately in paragraphs 90-101 the discussion is very weak, and lacks scientific
support. The purported fate and buildup of sediments and their contents is related to
imperviousnessof said sediments acting as sieves that canstill reduce contamination —
such contradictory scienceis baffling.

77.

Offurther concern is the absenceof any discussion of the type of detergents to be used in
the truck wash, particularly their strengths, amounts used, and chemistry. Invariably, these

[ Pa

have secret ingredients and warnings onthe labels to keep them from entering waterways.
The common chemicals are quaternary ammonium compoundssuch as Benzalkonium

chloride (alkyldimethylbenzylammonium chloride) often used with strongly alkaline
metasilicate compounds. These chemicals are extremely difficult for soil microbes to

completely breakdown?'*'*?, and I would suggestthat full details be given ofthe truck

washchemicals to be used well before a quarry decision is made.

Cleanfill, Leaching, Chains of Custody, Artificial Light
78.

79.

In the recent Environment Court case decision (Borthwick and Mabin Sept13,

2019.)'.attention was drawn to the importance of a minimum buffer of undisturbed natural
sandy gravels to provide somelevel of treatment for removal of pathogenic microbes and
contaminants e.g. hydrocarbons,lead, nickel etc.
Howeverit is necessary to point out that the primary removalis not duesolely to the
implied filtering capacity of soils but rather to a series of not inexhaustible chemical
exchange reactions between charges(positive and negative) occurring on the surfaces of
most microbes and contaminants moving downthesoil profile due to water(rainfall,
stormwater) and those charges on the surfacesof soil organic matter and inorganic
particles e.g. sand, stonessilt etc. that receive these waters and their contents. (n.b. the

storm waterbasins position, connection to the subsoil system and preciserole of the
unnamed vegetation needs to be thoroughly explained particularly in the light of the soil
analysis that | have provided) — evidence of applicant 23 Sept and 13 Nov.

80.

The cation exchange capacity (C.E.C.) of a soil is of prime importance in charge
interactions and although the C.E.C. of the Templeton surfacesoil (see Manilla folder) is

adequate for short term buffering,it is not indefinite. Templeton subsoil by contrast has a
very low C.E.C.i.e. it will become overloaded quite quickly and a non-regulator of charge,

nitrate, of course,in this near neutral soil will pass through.

81.

Both soils are dominated bylarge silt and sand particles and the poresin thesesoils

determine their drainage properties along with their proportions of soil organic matter.
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82.

S p10
83.

Using “markers” the rate of passage downthe soil profile and into the ground water
ecosystem of microbes and chemicals can be tracked.

| am very surprised and disappointed that neither the applicant nor CRC have mentioned
the farsighted andvery relevant, in the present case, studies on similar soils and
groundwaters conducted 50m away from the Roydonsite and across Dawsons

Road23455%. This work was begun in 1976 and concluded in May 2002. Theoriginal

bores, where large differences in chemicals and microbes were detected in upgradient and
downgradient groundwaters were detected,still remain and could be utilised again.

84.

Related to waterflow | have to say that with regard to the rapid iterations occurring onall
sides since 23 September 2019, | confess at this stage of writing, 8" Dec, to being little
unclear even confused in some casesas to several important aspects of cleanfill andits

SS pg

environmentaleffects on groundwater, additional to the commentsof the applicant and of
CRC. | also need to mention again that the nature of the chemicals to be used in truck,
wheel and tray washing and dust suppression , plus the scientific evidence oftheir

complete biodegradation (as opposed to the nebulous” adsorption” “supposed”
“disappearance” and “attenuation’) have not been mentioned at this late stage. final

commentis a requestto detail the ponds a.k.a. basins, washstations re their actual
locations and position above the highest recorded ground water level, and are these pre

climate warming levels?

85.

Also, could it be clearly stated that the applicant will wash only their own trucks orall
trucks. Given the truckvisits per day, it is likely that non-Fulton Hogan trucks with their dirt,
dust, grease etc (based on personal observations) may/maynot carry in/out much
material.

86.

87.

In the application added cleanfill will not apparently contain vegetable debris but will
conform to thelist given in the Land and Water Regional Plan which includes virgin soil,
clay, rock and inert materials such as cured concrete, brick and modern asphalt’*:2°
To varying degreesa variety of chemicalswill be leached from these materials. Perhaps

time CRC may not have been able to extend their comments on
K p-10 due to reasonsof
groundwater — cleanfill interactions and| will include some extra points not mentioned by
CRC, but which are most pertinent to the positioning of cleanfill much nearer to

groundwater ecosystems, as a result of previous deep excavation.

88.

Soil contains amorphous organic matter that imparts its distinctive brown-black
appearanceaswell as visibly identifiable organic matter such asroots, pollen, leaves, and
insect carcasses. Approximately 0.05-0.2% of the weight of organic matteris soluble in
water. Soils also contain about 3 tonnes of microbial biomass per hectare. Whensoils are

disrupted by mechanical means and subjectedto drying, wetting thawing or freezing
approximately 1-2%of the biomass andsoil organic matter becomes soluble in water. This
is now regarded asthe mostlabile and mobile and reactive fraction of soil organic carbon,
and the balanced proportionsof this material in natural soils which enterthe groundwater
ecosystem’?areutilised by microbialbio films and aquatic invertebrates which consume a

controlled amountof this soluble organic carbon consuming a commensurate amount of
oxygen from that present in the groundwater. These organisms and their beneficial
activities are of fundamental importance in maintaining ground water quality’? a most
important source of Canterbury’s drinking water.

89.

90.

Key threats to this ecosystem are uncontrolled increases in ions and organic compounds
from the soil +cleanfill above which upset dissolved oxygenlevels producing redox
imbalances which change the alkalinity, microbial and invertebrate species leading to the
degraded quality of amongst other things drinking water.
Large volumes and weights of added cleanfill are also perniciousin other ways seemingly
unrecognised by the applicant and CRC. Crushing a known weight of cleanfill from its
wholeoriginal state massively increases its surface area so that considerably more
chemicals can be leached whenwater flows overthis material comparedto the original
uncrushed material.
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Kl p-l\

| have not seen data on the chemical composition of cured concrete or modern asphalt or

brick from the applicant or CRC. The pH in water of cured concrete and standard bricks

whether whole or crushed is approximately 10 and 7.5 respectively (see Manilla folder).
The pH of large greywacke rock/stones(fist-sized) 20mm aggregates andfine dust from a

20mm aggregate pile ranges from 6.8 to 7.3 concrete is largely composedof calcium

silicate and smaller amounts of iron, magnesium whilst brick is largely silica, aluminium,
lime and iron oxide. Greywacke (rock, aggregate or dust) consists ofsilicon, followed by

aluminium, iron and sodium. Whenany of these materials are crushed to any size smaller

than their original size then considerably more reactive charged ions can be leached

initially and over time, than would be the case from the whole uncrushed material. It would
be instructive to calculate mass balances of ions such as calcium, magnesium, aluminium

from whole cleanfill materials and their equivalent crushed weights. Preliminary work
showsthat kilogramsrather than milligrams or grams may ensue.
92.

It is claimed’ that modern asphalt wasteis not classified as hazardous despite the fact that

it along with old asphalt contains someof the potent carcinogenic agents knowni.e.

L poll. polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Close inspection of some of the work reported?*33 showsthat this in incorrect. In all the work reported small amounts of PAH were leached

for up to ten days, but from large particles of asphalt, and in some casesat levels that
exceeded (3 to 4 times) the European Community guidelines of 0.01 ug/litre for drinking

water. In one of the few “long” term studies no more PAHs were detected after 75 days.It

mustbe pointed out that the residence time of cleanfill is indefinite, subject to earthquakes
and that no small or crushed pieces of asphalt were tested. It is known*"*2 that PAHsin
compacted asphalt are released at slower rates than those in smallerfriable pieces in a
surface area effect. These PAHs, including benzopyrenes, could be included in consent
conditions for analysis on a regular (for example, 3-monthly) basis.

93.

Smell may be used to occasionally distinguish volatiles from asphalt including cured
asphalt containing larger amounts of PAH as coal tar. Howeverfrom personal experience

Lyttelton old asphalt loses some butnotall of its “smell” after a few hours when broken up
andleft in the open air and it is debateable whether any type of asphalt should be

considered as cleanfill without further research into the leaching of cleanfill asphalt from

crushed asphalt over the long term.

94.

Whatis notin dispute is that despite the small quantities of “first flush” PAHs released the
levels exceed some drinking water standards. PAHs are proven carcinogens and can be
converted by enzymese.g. cytochrome P450to diol expoxides which can cause DNA

mutations leading to inhibition of cell division, causing tumours.

95.

These PAHS e.g. benzopyrenesare also present in diesel exhaust fumesasultra fine
black carbon nanoparticles and are sparingly but measurably soluble in water. However
their extreme toxicity belies their low concentrations in water leachates andin fine
particles. This suggests that following the release of“first flush” PAHs in buried cleanfill
there remains the unknownoftimeforfuture release, but it is known?that tiny particles
of asphalt diesel fume nanoparticles containing PAHsalong with low levels of soluble PAH

will likely reach groundwater ecosystems where theywill, amongst otherthings

biochemically interfere with groundwater ecosystem inhabitants such as microbes and
invertebrates.

96.

It is clear that more work including using crushed and whole samplesin long term studies
is required before certainty of so called inertness is confirmed.

97.

The applicant does not makeit clear whattesting, if any using hand held analytical
monitors and sampling will be undertaken after the superficial and visual inspection of
incoming cleanfill.

98.

As Borthwick and Mabinindicate there is a high risk that someloadsofcleanfill containing
contaminated material would be deposited, undetected given the reliance on visual

Ll p-ll

assessments, the honesty and integrity of contractors and lack of a certifiable chain of
custody. Dumping cost maylead to misdescriptions of cleanfill material and its origin, site
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shopping and the alarming rates of unauthorised dumping across greater Christchurch,
which are well recognised. Borthwick and Mabin state that the complex suite of operations
in the caseof cleanfill rely on total concentration over long time periods that would tax
quarry operators. They commentthat cleanfill management plans which are similar to the

applicants involving such things as signs stating that only inert cleanfill may be deposited,
no dumping etc., together with the onus on contractors responsible for excavation of
cleanfill at its source and transportation having entered a formal agreementwith the

consentholderthat the deposited cleanfill will meet acceptancecriteria. They concluded

that these conditions were essentially a superficial response. (This is similar to the

unenforceable code of conduct proposedfor vehicle drivers by the present applicant, and
for which the evidence from the minutes of Community Quarry Liaison Groups e.g. Wards
Road Metals confirms endless non-compliance of this code of
compliance/practice/conduct.)

| think that the applicant’s belief that any mixed cleanfill arriving at Roydon Quarry will be
thoroughly inspectedby useof a visual overview with no stated chemical analysis is
incorrect, and not what one would expect from an “exemplar quarry”for N.Z. | am of the
opinion that given the nature of cleanfill, inspection outside normal working hours of
7.00a.m.-5p.m. especially in artificial light (Pederson Read Golderreport) should not be
100.

allowed due tooptical effects of such light on the thoroughnessofvisual inspections.
The effects ofartificial light at night on local wildlife*** seems to have been overlooked by

the applicant and Person Read. There are abundantnative weta, skinks, spiders, moths

and beetles which will certainly suffer the usual large population decreases associated
with this new light and habitat destruction, as these impact their normal activities including

Mt pia courtship, predation and communications. Moths for example become exhausted and drop
to the ground after spending aimless time responding tolight stimulation, where they
succumbto predators.

101.

In leaving this topic | note that the highest recorded groundwaterlevelis generally only a

metre above the aquifer and that this together with increasinglimited availability of cleanfill

means that quarries cannotfill excavations back to their original ground surface but merely
M2. pl contour sides using minimal cleanfill, thus leaving holes in the groundor depressions as
some would say.In this state the groundwater below suchsites is very vulnerable to
contamination than it was prior to excavation.

102.

Although the applicant has highlighted Diamond Peak quarry andits rehabilitation it should
be noted that they intend to return Diamond Peak to wetland. Such an option is not

possible at Roydon, and housingis not possible due to waste disposal problems, where

sewagewill have to be pumpeduphill from the rehabilitated quarry site since the volumes

leaving a septic tank, or a small flock of sheep would produce excessive microbes and

nitrates, let alone other organic compounds a proportion of which would repeatedly enter

the groundwater system indefinitely. All talk of rehabilitation now andin the future seems
superfluous and window dressing given that the applicant will leave a hole in the ground
with at best a grass cover — how sad for the future generations to ponder our present
mores!

Soils, Clays, Respirable Quartz Silica - Recent findings on cause and
effects of PM
103.

Templeton soils have been well studied (Cox 1978) and contain sand (particles less than
2,000um butlarger than 50um), silt (particles less than 50um but larger than 2um) and

clay sized particles less than 2um. From Cox 1978 it can be calculated that the Templeton
surface soil has about 15.5% of its weight as clay sized material of which crystalline quartz
silica constituted 3.5% by weight. The corresponding values for Templeton subsoil were

11% clay of which quartz silica constituted 2% by weight.
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Asan approximation on a hectare basis and using a bulk density of 1.17 for surface, 030cmssoil and 1.7 for subsurface, 30cms-900cms (Cox 1978), then one calculates:
-The surface soil weighs 3,510 tonnes containing 544 tons of clay-sized material
- of which 19 tonnesis crystalline quartz silica.
-The subsoil weighs 153,000 tonnes containing 16,830 tonnes of clay-sized
material of which 3,366 tonnesis crystalline quartz silica.
105.

The clay-sized fraction of the soils is can be regarded as part of the respirable particulate
matter PM 25, which is routinely determined, along with respirable crystalline silica
released during rock crushing, by monitoring machines as mg/m?.

106.

The outer layers of surface and subsurfacesoils including gravels and their aggregate
derivatives will frequently become dry, following mechanical and vehicle activity and

da e-13
107.
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109.
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susceptible to windblow.All the soil particles especially the clay sized fractions are

associated with a myriad of organic chemicals contained in organic matter and microbes,
whilst the recently formed greywacke rocksarelargely inorganic.
During topsoil removal and bunding, considerable amounts of quartz silica are likely to
become airborne especially within the first 5 years of commencementofactivities.
During bunding removal and formation of 30cms“soil cover’, it is likely that considerable
quantities of clay-sized particles, including quartz silica, will be produced.
During extraction and processing of subsoils, it is likely that for the entire lifetime of the
quarry, considerable quantities of quartz silica particles 0.1-10,m will be produced in
addition to similar materials produced during all processing and vehicle activities.

A large stumbling block, and oft mentioned in quarry proposals are respiratory studies
attempting to link, unequivocally, a particular substance, organic or inorganic with a host of
Ne e-13 commonrespiratory conditions, encountered in commonpresentations at surgeries and
110.

hospitals. | find it woeful after reading a great many quarry proposals that no applicant has
ever engaged experienced general or specialist medical personnel, to talk about the
respiratory effects of dust on the general and specific health of the immediate human
population adjacent to quarries. However, no such reticence has arisen in appointing

veterinarians to address animal health issues. Surprisingly sympathy of a sociological
flavouris the only indication of merciful quality expressed.

0

111.

Although the considerable practical experience of respiratory specialists and general

112.

Work by Rohr and Wyzga'*, Wyzga and Rohr"*, Staneket al'?, Veranth et al"is in the

ps

practitioners should not be overlookedit is disappointing to read in some quarry cases, of
such experience being overridden byair quality folk with their reliance on PM25 and PMio
concentrations (mg/m?*). The new work of Hime*? and Minham Park’) is discussedlaterin
this regard.
forefront of new work studying respiratory aspects by reporting work that uses the results
from humanlung tissue culturedin vitro (cell tissue culture) with selected particulate
matter. This provides much morerealistic data of the effects of particles on the
cytopathology of humancells. These workers have studied the range of particulates
relevant to quarries and urban societies e.g. diesel fume nanoparticles (<0.01um), soil

dust (<2.51m) andsilica particles (0.001-3m) and their unequivocal direct effects on cell
disruption and death. An important finding not discussed by the applicantis the startling
finding that nanoparticles can penetrate cell walls and membranes and penetrate the
bloodstream directly. The PM:and PM: particles lodge in lung tissues.

113.

As the applicant via Ms Wagenaarstated in evidencethere is uncertaintyin linking
particulate matter with specific health effects. However a wider search ofthe scientific
literature reveals updated and innovative experimental science that showsin fact that
strong evidence is accumulating which relates the chemical composition of particulate
matter to adverse health effects in ways that complement the general or empirical
evidence of experienced medical respiratory physicians.
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114.

Apart frominherent genetic susceptibility which require inspection ofthe still incomplete

human genomestudy, papers similar to Veranth et al, using PM fractions isolated from
road dust andsoils are strongly supportive of certain carbon compoundsandinorganic

materials being strong candidates for causing direct cytotoxic effects in humanlung tissue

studies. McGowanet al'? in New Zealand has shown strong associations between PM:

and cardio-respiratory admissions and shows that the greatest impact was for people with

pre-existing conditions of respiratory health (asthma sufferers may expect regular attacks
directly related to PM levels).

115.

However two recent pieces of science point to imminent advancesin apportioning cause
and effect. Hime etalí? suggest that there is no clear hierarchy of harmfulness for PM from
different sources butthat strong candidates were emerging. They show that various types
of human(lung and nasal) cell cultures when exposed to carbon compounds, metals and
silicon present in dust at nanolevels <0.001um exhibited dramatic changesin
cytopathogenic pointers (interleukins, superoxide dismutase).

116.

01 pl

Recent work by Minham Park?* in one of the world's bestscientific journals represents a
huge advance overall work so far reported. This breakthrough work has stimulated work

which although in progress will take time to appearin the science and public domain. They

have determined the physical and chemical properties of a range of PM; particles e.g.
dust, sea spray, diesel fumes particles and their toxicities to cultured human lung cells
determined by a range of cytopathogenic markers. Importantly they constructed a data

base oftoxicity scores for each specific particulate component. Forthefirst time we can
begin to considerthe differential toxicities of particles and provide more evidenceto
unequivocally apportion the cause for an effect of PM rather than rely on mass
concentrations of PMzs5and PMio which are the norm.

117.

Of course one important outcomeof this exciting new workwill be a reliance on
physiologically proven effects of dust on humanhealth that will reduce the incessant and
often incomprehensible interplay on results from poorly designed monitoring work with the
emphasis on quantitative PM data (hour, month, year) presumedto be interactive with
expected but unproven outcomesof dust mitigation/suppression.

Air Quality, Particulate Matter, Suppressants
121.

P

In my submission | madecritical comment and explained with extensive supporting
scientific literature the deficiencies of the nature of the work and results obtained by Mote

Ltd and Chemsafety. After reading Ms Wickham’s and Mr Cudmore’s evidence together
£ { LL with that from Ms Wagenaar. | have no reason to change my original viewpoint. In fact

observing that the Roydon project has been developing since 2012 and is regarded by
those associated with its development as an exemplar (= gold standard), | am disappointed
at the lack of clear detail e.g. paragraph 64.9 of Mr Cudmore’s evidence of 23 September,
where evenatthis stage we learn it is a draft design. Allied to this is the precise location of

the processplant - above the highest recorded groundwaterlevels, incorporating climate
changeinduced levels? We should be told that the many uncertainties, beliefs, opinions,

speculations, comments appearing in paragraphs 44-103 for example, can be supported by

hard scientific results as to their proven efficiencies of success for the claims being made.
How much better in % terms areall the purported advances?

122.

Scientific experiments are founded onsolid testable science and often, despite careful

planning, go awry due to unpredictables, which can take considerable time to understand.

This exemplar quarry is believed to be an advanceddesigninits mitigation of dust and
represents a level of practice not seen in New Zealand (paragraph 162).Belief is not
scientific evidence.

128.

It seems to me that with recourseto all the quarry proposals that | have read that these

advancesappearto be small variations on a well-established theme given in the Ministry

for the Environment Good Practice Guide numbers 1276 and 1277,- and that we really
need so seeall the scientific evidence that unequivocally shows these successes and
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perhaps wonder why these advances have not been used in previous quarries, which still
seem to have a steady stream of complaints regarding such matters as dust and noise. Of
interest to this writer is the case of water and vacuum dust mitigation. The Watson et al“°
reference is sometimes quotedbyair quality experts as support for the usefulness and

effectiveness of their mitigation. However, they quote the advantagesof the methods but

do not go on to discusstheir disadvantages, which are also given in the Watson ref. Having
observed the vaccuumsweeperand watercart trucks at local quarries | am reminded of

Fan ° who showed, as did Watsonetal Y that the vaccuumsweepertrucks were quite
inefficient in capturing <30um particles.

124.

Mr Cudmore gives no details of the position of the new- T 640 monitor and since it has

been operating for about 3 months,its reliability is unknown to me. | notice that the monitor

is described as being opposite the existing monitor used in the Yaldhurst study. There is no
indicationif the new monitor and its installation site was supervised by CRC.
125.

Ms Wickham's close inspection of the Golders 2018/2019 data reveals some misgivings
about wind pick up speeds anddirections. These, along with the PM results have been

compromised to an extent by inadequate positioning of the 2 metre height (compared with
the usual 10m) meteorology system at Yaldhurst site 2 which as a reference site was a
most unfortunate choice Having visited all but one of the “secret” Yaldhurstsites. | too,
think that along with the wind speeds together with the modelling exercises using
extrapolated rainfall data from Christchurch Airport all contribute to making it necessary in
the interest of good and careful science to repeat the entire Yaldhurst and Roydon work
and undertake a long term systematic and comprehensive monitoring study of at least 2
years duration to achieve morereliable results. After all this quarry is more thana lifetime
affair and so we havea dutyto getit right before we begin, hence the needfor rigorous
science, not belief or opinion.

126.

127.
128.
PI p-IS

129.

In relation to supposed importance of RCSrespirable crystalline silica | strongly urge that in

addition to gravimetric determination of RCS, X-ray diffraction be used as the mostreliable
method of analysis on dusts shown here at the hearing. | would hope earnestly, thatall
authors present and in future consult the 2016 Salomon study of the Yaldhurst site which
by comparison with the CRC Yaldhurst study, was an open study. lt has been
conspicuously ignored.
| shall return to Mr Cudmore’s evidence on dust mitigation (paragraphs 44-103) in a short

while.

Ms Wagenaarlike the previous authors engagesin a discussion of actual and modelled

results of various particle sizes, but regrettably has notvisited the Yaldhurst and Roydon
sites and therefore doesnot have a “feel” forthe sites and relies on the unsatisfactory Mote
and Chemsafety reports together with her Golder colleague Mr Cudmore. She devoted
muchtime on Respirable Crystalline Silica and the Texas respirable silica levels. Of great
concern is her major use and reliance on a personal communication between Ms Hart, a
Golder employee and Ms Nava-Ocampaof the Ontario Ministry of Environment
Conservation and Parks Unfortunately this practice of quoting pers comm is discontinued in
reliable scientific reporting, due to the uncertain nature and interpretations of the substance
of the communications to a widercritical scientific audience, who prefer written evidence.
Ms Wagenaaropines that exposure to PMz5, PMio and RCS concentrations off site at

Roydonwill result in low to negligible levels of these materials. It remains to restate that (a)

the Yaldhurst and Roydon results are largely short term in the case of Yaldhurst, and (b)
based on one monitor at Roydon. All these results are unreliable and therefore unsafe.

130.
Q pis

She also suggests that health risks will be low to negligible. It needs to be restated that

modern evidence as recent as 2018*%1? and not used by Waganaarindicate that the

science is now closeto relating hierarchies of harmfulnessto particulate matter and fitting
this to the experience of general practitioners such as Dr Seddon —Smith , who spoketo
the hearing last week, and the long term NZ study of McGowan"®. Work following up the
important advances reported by'®'® is occurring showing how important these recent works
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are, but have not yet reached the publication stage andit would be unwiseto predict. The
work seeksto precisely apportion particular chemicals in particulate material including
Respirable Crystalline Silica to particular scores of toxicity which are fully compatible with

observed patient symptoms, and evidenceoflocal residents presenting at hospital and
surgeries with low or high hierarchies of harmfulnessdirectly attributable to a particular

locale e.g. residence and/or workplace. This work may be prescient and help to explain the

absence of experienced medicalpractitioners presenting evidence with applicants at quarry

hearings.

131

Q\ pull

Returning to Mr Cudmore’s evidenceit is suggested (para 47) that the ring road in the
Central Processing Unit will be sealed and connect with the main access/exit road, about
which there seemsto be very little in the design lay out. What is meant by sealing — the use
of asphalt/bitumen or some emulsion sealant? What would be the chemical nature of any of
these materials andin particular the content of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons? Organic
compoundsarelikely to be leached from the sealed road. Could we ascertain the % by

weight of leachates and howoftenthe sealantwill have to be replaced.
132.

Will the sealed road be wide enough to cope with the likely continuous flow of trucks
(assume1 truck per 2 minutes) between 7.00 am and 5.00 pm andthecertainfull time

operation of the vacuumtruck, to copewith all these trucks (whose dusty state will be very

variable), how effective will the vacuumtrucks be in removing all classes of dust** to

substantiate the claim that this procedurewill effectively eliminate one of main sources of
quarry dust.

133.

It is then stated that internal access lanes and service laneswill be covered by reject

material of which there is a large volume with no market value. From the photograph

supplied the material called reject gravel seems to be very similar to pea gravel, according

to several quarry weighbridge operators, but the claim that negligible dust emission will
result from vehicle movementoverthis material really needs to be supported byscientific
evidence.It is well known (refs in submission) that after varying periods of time and
depending on the type, weight and numberof vehicles passing overa given area of

pea/reject gravel haul road that this material undergoes crushing between tyre action

pressing downonreject gravel overlay and the underlying aggregate thereby grinding more
material to dust requiring periodic re-application. This not only causes the gradual decline

134.

R pl

in volume of this material to dust, but also causesthe releaseofsilt fractions.
Overall one will detect dust dischargesin light (1m/sec, 3 km/h) or strong winds
(5m/sensu>18 km/h)*, and hence the total area of these roads needsto be calculated as

does their content of dust and proportions of particle sizes. How manysufficient sources of

water nozzles, fine sprays, or foggerswill there be, liberally dispersed aroundthis area,
able to effectively precipitate dust. A single vacuum truck wouldlikely not be efficient.

135.

The water-generated mud would create the normal problemsalluded to in my submission.
In strong winds > 5m/=18 km/hit is difficult to see how the entire worked quarry area could
be effectively covered, andall dust “neutralised” during the daylet alone at night before
vigilant CRC complianceofficers can verify any dust discharges.All this suggests the use
of many more monitors including dust traps and weatherstations to be usedliberally

around the body of the quarry and onits boundaries.

136

This is not said lightly but the claim that the vast majority of these sources of dust discharge
are effectively eliminated (or negligible), should be provided with scientific evidence and
repeatable observations from existing similarly sealed roads.

137.

| have used paragraphs 47-51 as an example to show that all or most paragraphs to 103

RI an

need to befully explained for completeness of understanding e.g. the applicant moves from

RQ p- |, comments on sealed roads to gravelled access lanes to washed gravels in a bewildering
fashion. | restate that the applicant should providefull clarification with examples of proven

success shownby these approachestogetherwith scientific evidence to support all
paragraphs 52-103in order to replace the superficial views, beliefs and claims whichat
present are unsupported by even the most peripheral of common knowledge and
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observations. For example, | would like to ascertain what is meant by minimizein
paragraphs 58, 59 and 60. Doesthis mean reductions of 10%, 20% or 90%?

138.

R2

Somerelated points concern the need for the applicant to provide us with the water

+ demand requirements for dust suppression and how,given the vagaries of weather these
will be satisfied (paragraph 67). The applicant should also reassess claims and comment
whenthefinal design plan (para 64.9) is produced so that all comments can be reviewed

and assessed in a correlated and synthesised way.

139.

Despite my comments in my submission | regret that the applicant has apparently along
with others ignored most of my comments and references to dust suppressants.

140.

Note polymersealants with their larger molecular weights can be includedin the term

Ry p-[+chemical dust suppressants. The applicant in paragraphs 64.12, 75 and 151 does not
supply namesof these materials and particularly their chemical constitutions and the

concentrations and amounts used. Mostof the chemicals used are not biodegradable*°*"42

and generally not recommended becauseofthe likelihood of reaching water systems
(similar to truck/wheel wash detergents). This will include the groundwater ecosystems
wherethey will damage organisms".
141.

Many products are bitumen based with water, unspecified additives andit is claimed, with
no evidence cited, no hazardousingredients e.g. Dustbloc, Basebind whilst others contain
diesel fuel. Amongst the ingredients are polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbonsincluding
benzopyrene a known carcinogenatlevels of 0.01 /litre according to the European Union
levels for drinking water. Other dust suppressants such as those tested recently by Selwyn
District Council contain inorganic materials such as calcium and magnesium chlorides and
sulphonates where they would need to be reapplied several times a yearif they were
adopted.

142.

All these dust suppressants work but their length ofactivity is determined by weather
conditions e.g. freeze/thaw/wet/dry cycles together with the mechanical crushing effects of
5 aa Fler tyres on reject/pea/small aggregate lain over coarser aggregates such aspit run
gravel — clearly the number, weight and type of trucks on roads, sealed or unsealedwill
determine the time betweenfurther applications of suppressants (ref submission). In the
case of many dust suppressants regular applications 2 to 3 times a year are necessary
(see my submission). This suggests that depending on the concentrations of chemicals

used there will be unusually large amounts,in the case of calcium /magnesium chlorides,
depending on how much suppressantis added per m? of and type of surface. Common
concentrations are 20 to 30% which suggests that the Cation exchange capacities of
Templeton soils specially the subsurface soils will be unable to cater for amounts of

dissociated cations/anions derived from these suppressants. There will be grave, long term

implications for the soil and water biota at Roydon as well as drinking water quality in the
long term. | strongly suggest that the applicant supply full details of the chemistry and
biological effects together with the amounts and volumes envisaged for dust control on all
the “roading" and present as aggregate covered roads/surface for the entire quarry. This is
because dust suppressants require to be diluted with copious water and so this may affect

site water consumption on a yearly basis. It should also not be forgotten that the ‘open

working surface area’ of the proposed quarry is large and the ability of all dust

mitigation/managementplans to reachall of these areas of need especially at night-time

should be clearly described.

143.

In my submission assuming a density of 2.65 and an aggregate pile of 200,000
cu.m.volume. | calculated assuming 1-5% dust that approximately 5,000 25,000 tonnesof
dust could be expected from this aggregate pile.

144.

Having noted the exchanges between Ms Wickham and Mr Cudmore on dust emission

using modelled values derived from US EPA-42 emissions data assuming 400,000-750,000
S| P- Í Y tonnes/year of aggregate throughput | have done my own experiments using a revised
density value of 1.66g/c.c., butstill using 200,000 cu.m, volumeof stockpile. | must stress
that the results are preliminary but, unlike modelling, are based on my actualscientific
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experimental procedures where | washed the surface coating of dust from 50kg weights of
aggregates piles and using gravimetric and centrifugation methods coupled with

microscopic work, and determined the weights of dust obtained on a dry weight basis
together with their particle size fractions.
145.

Using 1.66 density | calculate 120,482 tonnes dry weight (=200,000 cu.m volume).

146.

Mean dust weight was determined to be 1.5% (0.8-2.1%) n =10.

147.

This translates to 1807 tonnes of dust (0.01p-53y) of which 524 tonnes comprises <10um

148.

For undersides,dust | estimated a minimum of 3 Kg dry dust per truck.Assuming 375 trucks
per day and 25trucks andtrailers with 6Kg dry dust then over 1.3 tonnes per day or
assuming 250 working days a year then 318 tonnes entering/leaving ,carried around
depending on a) the completenessof cleaning b)which trucks were cleaned eg quarry
ownersorall ? 14 %( see Manilla folder) of this dust would be <10 um. Particulate matter
which equals 44 tonnes/year

149.
150.

and 21 tonnes <2um on dry weight basis.

| have only considered dust on aggregate piles and truck undersides but it does seem to be

a large contribution to the local and greater environment.

My final comments on dust are some experimental results for dusts of diverse origins
together with electron microscope X-ray diffraction and chemical analysis of dusts and soils

to provide some background( given in the Manilla folder)

Finally some brief comments about Community Liaison Groups, Complaints and Water

Community Liaison Groups
151.

Supposedly a venuefor information but from observations of various local groups Yaldhurst

and Wards Road (Rolleston) it seems a forum where CRC/SDCinformation concerning
noise, dust water is merely stated as compliantwith little or no other details given about

these matters. Minutes are not kept up to date.

152.

À pig

153.

Problems with exceedancesof truck numbersare not apparently given due to commercial

sensitivity according to Selwyn District Council. But via a phonecall to the SDC officers|

learnt that exceedancesof 5 trucks per day are not a problem although 20-25 a dayis
regarded as excessive, but which did not entail any action on the part of the consent owner
in earlier years. It all seems rather strange and | would strongly suggest,if not already done
so, that electronic records of trucks be furnished.

The other issue of contention is the code of conduct that drivers other than a particular
quarry’s employees are expected to respect. Simply put they don’t, despite according to
Liaison Group minutesinstructions for the road use, excessive speed, braking have been
prominently displayed on signs and verbally communicated at the weighbridge. Quarry
operators seem to have neitherthe will, method, procedure norinclination to enforce any
“code” for vehicle compliance even, from personal observations of many submitters, their
own trucks.

Discussions with submitters in the Yaldhurst, SOL, Frews quarry area, and cognisant of the
recent Borthwick and Davison decisions in the Harewood gravels case revealthat trucks

continue to roll past, accompanied by the usual dust, noise and vibrations. Not only do they
feel helpless and mentally strained but possibly like submitters in the Roydon case, expect
that this behaviour and effects to continue forthe life of the quarry. Such cumulative effects
are unpleasantwith no certainty of easement. | have to say that CRC and quarry operators
do not appear unawareof these very long term problems and their effects on thosein their
paths.
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155.

156.

There is an opportunity here for an exemplar Community Liaison Group to be formed,

which sets the standard for the rest of the country. And forthe local authorities to be prompt
in response and effective with dealing with compliance issues reported by the public.

Complaints - the comments of Judges Davidson and Borthwickin relation to heartfelt
frustrations of complainants connected with their poorly or unanswered complaints in the

case of Harewood Gravels in 2018 should be revisited | have examined over 80 complaints

released by CRC and note that only 6% were upheld.

157. In my submission | detailed some improvements and discussed possible reasonsrelating to
Ta pl “failed or unanswered” complaints but have not noticed any part of my submission
appearingin the applicant’s evidence. Having attempted to make complaints about
tar/bitumen smells (caused by nanoparticles) and only evident in calm or wind <0.5km/h

such as occurs very late at night or early morning when bitumenis being processed. | have
been disappointed in the main, with a few notable exceptions, by the belligerent and
unhelpful mannerof telephone operators who seem to vacillate between wanting or not

wanting my name/address/telephone number.| do not think the applicant or CRC have
read my submission.
158.

| think the applicant and CRC could rewrite their procedures and requirements explaining

the ins and outs of the complaint making procedure and explaining the information
required.

159.

The options available for informing complainants of their complaint outcomeare not clear —
somefolk do not have texting, or access to email, or have hearing problems. Perhaps a
sample of a typical and even a successful complaint e.g. dust, noise with suggestionsof:
e

whatinformation to supply.

e

thelikely time delay between receiving/investigating the incident — it seemsthat
CRC, at least have insufficient personnel to investigate complaints, and those
causing the complaint whilst applicants don't reply.

160.

Complaints are related to quarries and is seems sensible to briefly adumbrate the matter
here.

161.

Water Unfortunately | have run out of time and hope that my comments on water( in the
manilla folder) are of some use andinterest to s42 folk
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Laboratory Analyses performed by L Greenfield on Roydon soil, quarry dust and
miscellaneous quarry related soils

1)
pH >

Templeton Surface
(0-30Cm)

Subsurface (600cm)
Soils

3.7
0.26
21

0.16
0.01
3

6.1

Total C > % weight
Total N * % weight
Cation Exchange capacity ¢
ml/100g

2 soil-water :1-2.5
> Walkley, Black , Carlo Erba
© Kjeldahl

6.3

Methods of Soil Analysis ed. A.L Pageetal.
Agronomy No9, Part 2, second edition 1982

¢ ammonium acetate

2) Surface dust from aggregate composites (7-40mm) washedwith distilled water andfiltered.
Suspendeddustin filtered water, freeze dried and weighed. Particle sizes determined by
sedimentation and microscopic examination.
Average weight of dust per 50kg aggregate sample = 1.5%(+0.5%) dry weight basis.
Particle size distributions

= 9%by weight, <2um
= 17% by weight, 2-<10um
= 74%by weight >10um

3) Mud dust from truck undersides collected and dried. Microscopy used to estimate particle sizes.

Mean results from three different trucks.

5% of mud dust weight was <2um
9% of mud dust weight was 2-<10um
15% of mud dust weight was 10-30um
71% of mud dust weight was >30um
4) pH of aqueous extracts of whole concrete and crushed concrete = 9.8-10.3
pH of aqueous extracts of whole brick and crushed brick = 7.2-7.6
pH of aqueous extracts of whole and crushed cured asphalt = 6.9-7.6
5) Scanning Electron Microscopy and Back Scattered Electron imaging was performed at the
University of Canterbury on a JEOL 7000 Oxford Instruments Machine
Sample 1 = dry dust samples from (2) above composite surface dust from aggregatepiles
Sample 3 = dry dust from dust trap
Sample 4 = Artificial “dust” (Sample#2) prepared by crushing collected haul road gravel,
extracting by centrifugation the <2um sized fraction and is regarded as surrogate respirable
crystalline silica
Sample 5 = dry dust from underside of trucks (3) above
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Sample #1 = Haul road dust — naturally produced by truck movementovergravel
covered haul road.
Sample #2 = Artificial dust prepared by crushingin a laboratory from gravel
collected on a haul road. The <2um sized fraction was collected by
centrifugation, dried and examined by scanning electron microscopy
(Sample #4). It is regarded as surrogate respirable crystallinesilica
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Somekey points and comments and references on the Evidence of Eric Roland Van

Nieuwkerk on Behalf of Fulton Hogan Limited : Water Quality and Water Use: Dated 23
September 2019

1. There is a lack of consideration of wind in termsofits duals roles in driving
evapotranspiration and in entrainment of dust particles from the ground and other
surfaces. The effect of wind *is* incorporated into calculations of evaporation (and
possibly/sometimes? in calculations of evaportranspiration) when these use pan
evaporation as an input, as the pan wateris subject to the effects of wind. The effects of
wind on evapotranspiration are complex when, say, the Penman or Penman-Monteith
equation is used to estimate the rate. For example, in the FAO methods document on
calculating evaporation (to come separately), windspeed is on both the top and bottom
lines of the big fraction by which the Penman-Monteith equation operates (Equation in
the report) and thus the effects of windspeed are highly non-linear and interaction with
other weather factors. The correlation of windspeed and temperature during norwestersin
Canterbury is to be noted. Both the Fryrear and de Oro references also demonstrate that
entrainment from a surface is dependent on a threshold windspeed (no entrainment below
the threshold), is non-linear above the threshold, and interacts with other weather factors
so that even the threshold depends on seasonin waysthat do not correlate with seasonal
total erosion rates. I will also send through a NIWAreport that summarises key climatic
parameters at selected locations in Canterbury, including wind, evaporation and estimated
(Penman) potential evapotranspiration.

2. There are large inconsistencies aboutinfiltration rates. Evidence is presented for really
high infiltration rates (300 mm per annum, whichis almost 50%ofincident rainfall), yet
low infiltration rates are assumed in two places: (1) where consideration is given to the
potential and speed of groundwater contamination, and (2) in the modelling (as per
Appendix D). I don't think that you can have it both ways. If the CRC has evidence ofhigh
annualinfiltration, then there must be risk of rapid contamination of groundwater from
surfacespills, and a higher maximum infiltration rate should be assumed in the modelling.
3. The modelling itself is a very simple "bathtub" model in which soil water in some layer
of soil at the surface is known on oneday, then rain is added, and evaporation and deep
drainage (infiltration to deep soil water and groundwater) is subtracted, to calculate the soil
wetness on the next day. I can see that there are two key sensitivities to the modelling of
the water demand: (1) the maximuminfiltration rate, especially whensoil is dry during the
summer(sinceinfiltration rates depend on soil moisture content - faster in dry soil, slower
in wet soil - which the model choosesto ignore), and (2) the area that needs to be watered
to keep dust down whenthesurfacesoil wetnessis belowcritical as per the bathtub
calculation (only part of the total area of the quarry is considered in need of watering and
adding just 1 or 2 ha more for dust managementwill increase the demand for water by 2035%and thetotal will exceed the annualallocation covered by the current consent
(especially if David Just's just calculations are upheld).
4 Mr Mthamo's "assessments" and Mr van Nieuwkerk's "beliefs" about the likelihood of
groundwater contamination do not seem to be supported by much andcanessentially be
disregarded as baseless.

Evidence of Eric Roland Van Nieuwkerk on Behalf of Fulton Hogan Limited
Water Quality and Water Use
Dated 23 September 2019

Paragraph Reference

31 The main drivers for changes in water demand
throughout the year are the evapotranspiration

and the rainfall rate. The evapotranspiration rate

Comment

And windspeed etc. See Penman-Monteith
equation (FAO 1998).

is itself driven by temperature and higher

evapotranspiration rates occur at higher

temperatures. Rainfall generally reduces the
water demandfor dust suppression and irrigation

on any given day, however, this may at times not
be enough to balance anincrease in
evapotranspiration during warmer weather.

A water balancedeficit arises under those
circumstances and water needs to be sourced by
| the applicant to ensure sufficient availability for
dust suppression andirrigation of rehabilitation
areas, in addition to processing plant
requirements. Therefore, the water demand
changes from day to day, from season to season
' and from yearto year.
39 Land-based groundwaterrechargein this area
is estimated to be 300 millimetres (mm) per year
(CRC, 2009). However, CRC (2002) suggests

mostof the groundwater in Aquifer 1 will have

infiltrated into the aquifer system from
the Waimakariri River to the north ofthesite.

Seemshigh for a place with a mean annual

rainfall of 615 mmi.e. just under 50% ofrainfall
becomes recharge, when mean annual total

potential evapotranspiration (Penman method)is
greater than 920 mm (NIWA 2016,value for
Christchurch) and there are more than 100 days

per year of soil moisture deficit.
42 Both automatic and manual groundwaterlevel

measurements have beenregularly recorded
from each ofthe site wells over the period of 7
May 2018 to 24 September 2019, as shownin
the graph in Figure 1. The recorded groundwater
level response showsa typical seasonal rise and
fall in responseto the irrigation season and winter
recharge. Ref: Page 13
Figure 1: Groundwaterlevel recordsatthe site
between January 2018 and September 2019
54 The dominant recharge sourceto the

unconfined groundwater beneaththesite is the
Waimakariri River. This alpine-fed river has a low

ionic content resulting from little mineral
weathering, low nutrient inputs and minimal

influence from coastal sea spray. Rainfall-derived
rechargeis influenced by agriculturalactivities
and contains higher concentrations of the major

| ions. The elevated nitrate-nitrogen levels show
the rainfall-derivedrecharge also affects the
unconfined groundwaterquality at the site, which
is commonacross the

Canterbury Plains.

It is interesting that the well that determines the
offtake rate for the Water Consent (M36/0257)is
not shownaswell.

Yet there is claimed to a 300 mm p.a. recharge
from rainfall infiltration through the tand??

56 Mr Victor Mthamo has assessed the effects of
the soils arising from the activities above the site.
Mr Mthamohasgenerally concluded that the
effects will be less than minor.

This does not seem consistent with Paragraph 54,
whichclaims substantial historical contamination
from agricultural activities - when the aquiferis
separated from contaminant sources by more
than 10 metresofsoil! ..,
"Rainfall-derived recharge is influenced by
agricultural activities and contains higher
concentrations of the major ions. The elevated
nitrate-nitrogen levels show therainfall-derived
recharge also affects the unconfined groundwater
quality at the site, which is commonacross the
Canterbury Plains."
This criticism should applyto all of Mr Victor
Mthamo's assessments and Mr Eric Van
Nieuwkerk's opinions down to Paragraph 73.

Appendix D : Goldsim Water Balance Modelling Roydon QuarryDemand Assessment

2.1 Model Approach
The Roydon Quarry Water balance model(the
mode!) was constructed using GoldSim Version
12.1 (GoldSim Technology Group (2018)).

GoldSim is a graphical object-oriented modelling

I note that this reference is not in the reference
list. Presumablyit is a reference to the software
rather than a report in which the modelstructure
and functionis fully described.

environment with a capacity to address dynamic

probabilistic simulations. GoldSim models are

composed of containers.and functional
elements — such asinputs, expressions, stocks,
events, delays and results. Each functional
elementforms part of the overall modelstructure,

whichis developedspecifically for a particular
modelled system. The-calculations within and the
relationships between functional elements are

defined by the modeller.
The model simulates operational water use once
the quarry operation is established.It is assumed
that the establishment phase of the quarry will
have a reduced water usage and therefore, one
. model has beencreated with built in variables to
estimate different water use scenarios.
A dashboard has been included, providing quick
access to the model variables and guidance on

running either historical analysis or Monte Carlo
analysis. Typical results form of graphs and
tables are also accessible in the dashboard.

3.2 Water Demands

The water demandsforthe site are divided into

two categories,fixed and variable. A summary of
these water demandsis. presented in Table 2.

The dust suppression water demandis the

greatest water demand of the site and is a factor
of the area and the netrainfall. The areas
requiring dust suppression consultation with

Fulton Hogan and Golder's Air Quality Specialists

and are presents the actual footprint of the quarry

The calculations will be very sensitive to these
assumptions of area that need to be managed.
For example, if we assumethat 2 ha of active

quarry areas (excavations) need to have dust
suppression rather than the 1 ha shownin this
table, then the entire annual water requirement
could go up by 20% (more than 1/6, because of
the higher infiltration rate in this usage type
compared with other usage types).

feature (nominal area (hectares portion of this
footprint that would require dust suppression by

water

Ref : Page 7
Table 4: Exampleofthe netrainfall and rainfall

| excesscalculation.

This is a very simple bath-tub model- rain in,
evaporation and deep-drainage out. The biggest

| sensitivity in this table is the assumed maximum
infiltration rate of 10 mm perday, regardless of
| how wet ordry the soil is. This may be an
underestimate whenthesoil is dry e.g. in
summer. I suspect that the maximum infiltration
rate probably needs to be greater than 10 mm
perdayif these typesof locations really dop
contribute 300 mmper annum to groundwater,
| as argued (with a CRC reference) in the main
body of Mr van Nieuwkerk's submission.

|
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FUGITIVE DUST EMISSIONS
John G. Watson, Judith C, Chow, and Thompson G. Pace

samples to estimate source contributions.7-11 These studies12-13

show that, on average, fugitive dust contributes ~40% to
~60% of PM» and ~5% to ~20% of PM,, measured in

INTRODUCTION

the atmosphere. Fugitive dust contributions to ambient

measurements are often overestimated by dispersion models
that simulate contributions to receptor concentrations (e.g.,

Fugitive dust! refers to small particles of geological origin that

are suspended into the atmosphere from nonducted emitters.
Open fields and parking lots, paved and unpaved roads,
agricultural fields, construction sites, unenclosed storage piles,
and material transfer systems are the major sources of

Chow et al.,!* Venkatram et al.!).
Resolving these discrepancies between emissions estimates

and ambient source contributions is an important consideration in designing, applying, and evaluating control strategies

fugitive dust. Large dust plumes are often noticed over these

intended to reduce fugitive dust emissions. The knowledge base

sources when wind speeds are high or when vehicles are
moving. These visible plumes do not necessarily correspond
to significant amounts of PMıo or PMs; (particles with

needed to accomplishthis resolution is incomplete and needs to

be expanded. Fugitive dust emissions estimates contain a high

amountofvariability owing to the meteorological, physical, and
chemical factors on which they are based. These factors can

aerodynamic diameters less than 10 and 2.5 um, respectively)

measured by nearby air-quality monitors.? The PMj and
PM: size fractions are regulated by National Ambient Air

vary widely on a national or smaller regional basis. System-

atic errors probably dominate over randomerrors for spatially

Quality Standards.’ Total suspended particulate (TSP, mass

and temporally averaged emissions rates, such as those of

of particles with aerodynamic diameters less than ~30 um)is
also commonly used as a measure of fugitive dust emissions.
Although PMjo and PM2; dust particles seatter and absorb
light,* they are too small to be seen with the naked eye.

Figure 1. Random error may equal or exceed systematic biases

for smaller areas and shorter time intervals.
This survey offugitive dust emissions explains the pracesses
that cause dust to be injected into and remain in the atmo-

PMıo and PM3; fugitive dust emissions for 1997° include

sphere. These processes depend on surface properties as well
as the activities conducted on those surfaces, The survey summarizes fugitive dust emission factors and identifies indicators

wind erosion; agriculture and forestry operations such as

tilling and harvesting; roads and construction; and industrial

processes such as cement production, quarrying, mining, and
other mineral industries. Emissions from these fugitive dust
source categories constitute 89% of the 33,574 thousand
short tons per year (tpy) of PMig and 66% of the 8,288
thousand tpy of PMes emitted into the air.5 In contrast, on-

ofthe activities to which they are applied. Emissions reduction
measures are described and quantitative studiesof their effectiveness are reviewed. This survey complements, rather than
replaces, detailed procedures for estimating emissions in “AP42: Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors”!® that are
regularly updated by U.S. EPA. Current procedures should be
verified prior to use at http:/ /www.epa.gou/tin/chief/. Representative references are cited that can be consulted for more
detailed information for each topic.

road and off-road vehicle exhaust accounts for 2.4%, open
and residential vegetative burning accounts for 1.8%, and
other emitters (mostly. industrial and residential coal, oil,
and natural gas combustion) account for ~7% of total PMio
emissions. For PM: emissions, 7.5% derive from on-road and

off-road vehicle exhaust, 6.9% come from open andresidential
vegetative burning, with the rest (~19%) deriving from the

PROCESS DESCRIPTION

Figure 1 shows the categories and amounts of fugitive
dust emissions.’ Industrial emissions are a small fraction
of the total. Unpaved roads, paved roads, construction, and

Fugitive dust emissions depend on particle sizes, surface
loadings, surface conditions, wind speeds, atmospheric and
surface moisture, and dust-suspending activities. Emission
rates and control measures are also closely related to these

other emitters.

wind erosion together constitute more than 80% of PM

and 75% of PMos fugitive dust emissions, These emissions
are from both urban and nonurban areas. Nearly all the

agricultural emissions are from crop andlivestock activities in
nonurban areas. Mostof the paved road dust and construction
emissions are from urban areas. Unpaved road dust emissions
are from both urban and nonurban sources, with a higher

proportion from nonurban surroundings. Wind erosion is

primarily nonurban, and the estimates are almost exclusively

for agricultural operations. These breakdowns give the

impressions that unpaved road dust is the most important.

fugitive dust contributor on a nationwide basis and that most

fugitive dust emissions derive from nonindustrial sources.
PMj9 and PM»; source apportionment studies use chemical

profiles from different source types and from ambient particle

properties.

Particle Sizes

Figure 2 shows the size distribution of suspended particles
measured from common emission sources, including fugitive
dust as determined by resuspension of dust samples and
acquisition on filters through size-selective inlets similar to
those used for ambient samples.!”-9 Construction dusts, road

dusts, and soil dusts result from grinding down of larger

particles and are predominantly in the coarse particle size
range, larger than 2.5 ym. Combustion particles, on the other

hand, dominate the PMysize fraction.
Similar size distributions are found in atmospheric
particles, where the coarse mode is dominated by elements

117
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diameter dust particle has a —6-um geometric diameter, and
a 2.5-um aerodynamic diameter dust particle has a geometric
diameter of ~1.5 pm.Little is known about the PM;9 and PM:

Construction
13.5%

Wind erosion _

Paved road
3.4%

Cement
0.5%

14,7%

mining, other
3%

8-

LUN
HU

Crops||

Quarries,

in surface dust deposits as these fractions are too small to be
determined by simple sieving methods.

Particle-size distributions have been determined by sieving
samples from different types of soils and recording these in
soil surveys. These surveys have been used for agriculture and
construction/engineering purposes since the early 1900s in
many parts of the United States and are commonly available
at county agricultural extension offices. The particle sizing

procedure®®.3 most commonlyfollowed for soil surveys creates

a soil/water suspension in which soil aggregates are broken

Livestock
1.1%

into their componentparts prior to sieving. While the particle
size distribution of the disaggregated sediment is useful for

agricultural, construction, and other land uses, it is not entirely
applicable for estimatingair pollution emissions. This sieving

Unpaved road
41.3%

method does not estimate the size of the dust aggregates
that are entrained and suspended by surface winds or human
activities. Thesilt fraction is determined by dividing the weight
of material passing through the 75-um sieve by the weightof
material presented to a stack of sieves.
Gillette et al? applied two methods to determine the

PM ¡o Fugitive dust total = 29,778 thousand tpy

Wind erosion

14.5% |

Construction

ie

15.6%

particle and aggregate sizes in soil that might be entrained

Cement

2.6%

A

m

Paved road
114%

by winds, The first method (“gentle sieve”) consists of drying
a soil sample andsieving it gently with about twenty circular

gyrations parallel to the plane of the sieve. The second method
(hard sieve”) consists of up to one-half hour of vigorous

Crops
16.0%

shaking (usually using a shaking machine). Cowherd et al.”
Quarries,
mining, other

5%

Livestock °
0.9%

Unpaved road

33.7%

PMs, Fugitive dusttotal = 5,511 thousand tpy

Figure 1. Fugitive Dust PMyo and PMgs5 Emissions for Unpaved

Roads, Paved Roads, Construction, Wind Erosion, Crops, Livestock,

and Industrial Sources.

indicative of geological origin. Pollen and spores also inhabit
the coarse particle size range, as do ground-uptrash,leaves,
and tires. Particles larger than 30 jm deposit to the surface
soon after suspension unless they are injected to high altitudes.

This deposition effectively limits atmospheric concentrations

for very large particles. The peak of the coarse mode in
atmospheric size distributions has been measured between
~6 and 25 pm.2° This peak shifts toward larger particle sizes
when fugitive dust emissions are close to the measurement

location, and toward smaller particles at. nonurban locations

far from recent dust emissions.
Laboratory resuspensionis not practical for large-scale field
surveys. The“silt” fraction ofsurface dust is most often used as

a surrogate for supendableparticles. Silt consists of particles
with a geometric diameter <75 jm as determined by sieving

dried soil samples acquired from surface loading tests. The
75-um geometric diameter corresponds to an aerodynamic
diameter of ~120 pm because the aerodynamic diameter varies

inversely with the square root of the density,” which is
~2.65 giem® for minerals. Similarly, a 10-ym aerodynamic

used a rotary sieving procedure described by Chepil?* for
estimating the modal aggregate size of sediment samples

removed from unpaved roads. The gentle sieve method is
assumed, without quantitative validation, to be a more
suitable approach for determining the potential suspension
properties of a soil becauseit attempts to sample the sediment
with its in situ characteristics intact. Silt fractions and
amounts determined by the hard sieve method probably
provide a reasonable indicator of small particles from roads

where vehicle tires abrade the surface. Threshold suspension

velocities% for windblown dust apply to soil characteristics

obtained by the gentle sieve method. Appendix C-2 of AP42% provides detailed procedures for the hard sieve method
applicable to other emissions.
Thesize distribution of dust particles affects the suspension

process. A flat bed of particles with diameters less than 20 um

is difficult to suspend by wind. Bagnold”’ showed that fine

Portland cement could not be entrained by wind velocities in
excess of 1 m/sec at the surface. In this situation, there is no

large cross section for wind to act on. In addition, adhesive

forces such as van der Waals,electrostatic, and surface tension

of adsorbed liquid films”! increase the force required to entrain
the particles.

Suspension of PMjg and PMp; is reduced by larger
noneredible particles. Particles that exceed 840 um in size

shelter smaller particlesin their lee.* Gillette and Stockton”
sprinkled glass spheres with diameters ranging from 2,400 to

11,200 ym onto a bed ofglass spheres with sizes from 107 to
575 um and found major reductions in the horizontal flux of

the smaller particles. However, Logie®’ found that erosion of a
sand surface was enhanced when low concentrations of larger
nonerodible obstructions were present on the surface. Logie%
hypothesized that the increased erosion was due to wind

acceleration around theisolated obstructions that scoured the
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Figure 2. Size Distributions of Several Particulate Source Emissions!?-.

loose sand. Bagnold®! estimated that 800-um particles can be

separated from surfaces under high winds, although their large

masses cause them to settle to the surface very rapidly.

Rosbury and Zimmer?? and Flocchini et al. observed

higher dust emissions from unpaved road surfaces with lower
silt contents and higher gravel content. When acted on by
vehicle tires, larger gravel particles replenish the quantity of
smaller suspendable particles by enhancing surface abrasion.

Carvacho et al have developed a method that directly

measures the reservoir of PM5 available for suspension in

a bulk soil sample. Pulses of air are run through a fluidized
bed containing the sample, and the suspended dust is sampled
through a size-selective inlet onto a series of parallel filters.
After a few pulses, one of thefilters stops sampling. After a
few morepulses, anotherfilter stops sampling and so on. Each
filter is separately weighed, and the collected massis plotted

as a function ofthe aggregate agitation (as determined by the

numberof pulses). A maximum mass loading is reached after
many pulses when the suspendable PMıo is depleted. This
maximum varies between different types of dusts much more
than it varies for repeated samples of the same dust. Shimp

et al,35 have related this PMıo suspension potential to thesilt
measurements in California soil surveysto improvetheir PMıo

emissions estimates.

Silt fraction or quantity appearasexplicit variables in many

of the emissions factors cited below. The processes related to
particle size indicate that actual emissions of PMio and PM;
are influenced by more detailed size distributions above and

below the 75-um geometric diameter that specifies silt content.
Surface Loading

Most soil surfaces are limited reservoirs; suspendable dust is
depleted after a short time in the absence of direct abrasion.

This depletion is represented as a negative exponential?®-37 or
inverse®®-*° function of time.
As noted above, depletion offine particles often results in

the exposure of larger nonerodible sediments that shield the
suspendable particles from the wind. The larger nonerodible

elements also absorb momentum, thereby decreasing the

wind’s ability to erode the surface.*!#? When surfaces are

continually disturbed by very intense winds, by vehicular
movement, or by other human activities, unlimited reservoirs

are created that emit dust whenever winds exceed threshold
suspension velocities. Suspendable dust loadings may vary

substantially, even over periods of a few minutes, when there
are no mechanisms to replenish the reservoir.
Surface loadings are determined by sweeping or vacuuming
loose particles from several specified areas within a fugitive

dust source. These samplesare dried and weighed, then divided
by the area sampled to determine the massof dust per unit

area. Appendix C-1 of AP-42!9 provides detailed procedures.

The same samples are usually sieved to determine the silt
fraetion and the quantity of larger particle sizes. Surface
loadings vary substantially with space and time. Zimmer
et al.43 measured silt loadings that varied by a factor of twenty
at different timesfor the same paved road in Denver, CO. South
Coast Air Quality ManagementDistrict“ reported paved road
silt loadings from 0.112 to 1.83 g/m?for different areas with
similar road and traffic conditions in the Los Angelesarea.
Surface Conditions

Surface conditionsrefer to the landform shape and cohesion of
a potential dust reservoir. Theeffects of landform shape on dust

suspension are embodied in the conceptof “surface roughness.”
Surface roughness is related to the heights of obstructions
within and around exposed dust areas. Agriculturists often
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available beneath this crust. Desert pavements require many

orient their furrows perpendicular to prevailing winds, or
plant rows of trees upwind of their fields, to minimize soil
losses from wind erosion by increasing surface roughness.
Larger surface roughness decreases the force exerted by the
wind on suspendable surface particles, thereby decreasing
emissions. However, larger surface roughness increases

decades to reform, as evidenced bystill-visible wagon tracks
along emigrant trails blazed during the 1840s and 1850s.

Gillies et al5l estimated the strength and resilience of

unpaved road surfaces by measuringthe vertical force (kg/cm?)
needed for penetration with a Proctor Penetrometer?, This is

vertical turbulence that can mix suspended particles higher
into the atmospherefor longer transport distances.

similar in concept to the “rupture moduli” applied by Gillette
et al,Force measurements were taken across the road width

The aerodynamic roughness length is the apparent distance
above the surface at which the average wind speed approaches
zero. In reality, wind speed does not becomezero atthis level,

every 0.25 m on different occasions and for different dust
suppression treatments. Hard surfaces, similar to but stronger

than natural desert crusts, experienced a brittle failure after
application of a large force. The surface shattered, creating
small aggregates and holes. Loose particles were exposed, as
were edges of the surface that could be further ground down
by tire wear. A flexible surface created by a polymer emulsion

but it deviates from the logarithmic increase ofwind speed with
height that is commonly found in the atmosphere. Aerodynamic

surface roughness is one-eighth to one-thirtieth of height of

obstructions in and around an exposed area,‘ but it is site-

specific and quantified with wind speed measurements taken at
different elevations between ~1 and ~10 m above groundlevel.
The ratio of wind speeds at lower levels is plotted against the
logarithm of the height of the measurement and extrapolated
to a wind velocity of zero. The intersection with the elevation
axis at wind speed equals zero is the surface roughness. In
practice, estimates from many hours of wind measurements

was penetrated at a relatively low force, but the size of the
penetration was limited to the diameter of the Penetrometer,
and no aggregates were created. While surface strength may
be a good indicator of emissions potential for brittle surfaces,

the nature of penetration is just as important. Vegetated and

moist surfaces exhibit elastic characteristics similar to those
of the polymer emulsion.

are averaged to determinetypical surface roughness. The slope
of this relationship is termed the friction velocity and indicates
the wind shear forces near an erodible surface.*®
The presence oflarge particles or obstructions that increase

surface roughness attenuates wind erosion by absorbing a

Wind Speeds

significant fraction of the downward momentum flux from the
air flow above.*? While the principles are known,theeffects of
changes in surface roughness on fugitive dust emissions are
not well quantified.

The same surface roughness may be associated with many

degrees of surface cohesion. Natural weathered soil in arid
environments tends to develop a crust over time that is

highly resistant to suspension.This surface is easily broken
by footsteps, let alone by vehicular traffic and livestock
grazing.-50 A large reservoir of suspendable material is often

High wind speeds provide the energy needed to suspend loose
particles from a surface; turbulence associated with these
winds elevates particles to high altitudes where they can
transport over long distances.5?-® Wind erosion occurs in

urban as well as non-urban areas. Figure 3 compares PMio
concentrations averaged for different wind speeds near a

construction site in Las Vegas, NV, and at a location in

the nearby non-urban desert. The urban site shows higher

concentrations at wind speeds of 0 to 2m/sec owing to

accumulation of nearby emissions under stagnant conditions.

PM» levels begin to increase at wind speeds of 4 to 5 m/sec,
attributable to windblown dust emissions from nearby land

500
-% Urban/Construction = Non-urban/Desert

Average PMıo (ng/m®)
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200 Fm«=
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Figure 3. Average PMio Classified by
Wind Speed from Hourly Beta Attenuation Monitor Measurements at an

Urban/Construction and a Non-Urban/Desert Site Near Las Vegas, NV During
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10 m agl.
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parcels denuded for new construction.!*6 Large increments

in PMıo are not seen, however, until wind speeds exceed
7 m/sec with concentrations increasing rapidly for wind speeds
in excess of 10 m/sec. Fortunately, these high winds are
infrequent, occurring for only 83h during 1995. Several of
these hours were consecutive, however, and were associated

with 24-h average PM, exceeding 150 ug/m®.

The nonurban desert site experienced a similar frequency
of high winds, but it does not show significant increases in
emissions until these speeds exceed 11 m/sec.A slight increase

in PMıo is noticeable for wind speeds above 8 m/sec. This

example refutes the argument that most urban dust derives

from natural surfaces. Only when wind speeds are high and

persistent do undisturbed areas provide measurable, though
not major, fractions of PMip or PM2s5 in the atmosphere.
Nonurban surfaces disturbed by off-road traffic, agricultural
operations, and construction should not be classified as natural
sources because they were created by human intervention.

Chepil and Woodruffand Gillette and Hanson* show

that the amount of dust suspended by wind depends on
particle size distributions, wind speed at the surface. surface

roughness, the relative fractions of erodible (<2 mm diameter)
and nonerodible (>2 mm diameter) material, and the cohesion

of the soil particles with one another. Valuesfor each of these
variables affect other variables. For example, a higher moisture

content increases cohesion among particles and shifts the size
distribution to largerparticles. Larger agglomerations of small

particles increase surface roughness, thereby decreasing wind
speeds at the surface.

Theeffects ofall these variables are embodied in a threshold

friction velocity that is experimentally determined by placing
a wind tunnel over an example of the affected soil and

measuring the surface speed at which soil movement first
becomes visible.2440.5466-75 With the more common use of
continuous particulate monitors, 6 threshold friction velocities
might be inferred from hourly PM), PM2s, and wind-speed
measurements at ambient sampling sites, as demonstrated

in Figure 3. Averaging times of 1-5 min would provide more
precise estimates than the hourly averages used in Figure 3.

Gillette? shows threshold friction velocities that vary
from 0.19 to 1.82 m/sec for soils with different degrees of
disturbance. Most ambient wind speed measurements such
as those in Figure 3 are made at elevations between 5 and
10m above ground level, and these must be translated to
surface friction velocities to determine suspension. This is done

using estimates of surface roughness and friction velocities
from the actual or similar sites."© For this range of surface
threshold values, emissions will be initiated at ambient wind

speeds (measured at 7m above the ground level, the height
of most National Weather Service wind sensors) between 7
and 10 m/sec (26 to 37 km/h). Even though emissions begin
at these velocities, the wind force contains insufficient energy
to suspend very muchof the erodible soil mass. The amount
of dust suspended increases at approximately the cube of the
wind speed above the threshold velocity. This is consistent
with the measurements in Figure 3.
Particles suspended into the atmosphere are acted upon
by gravity in a downward direction and by atmospheric
resistance in an upward direction. Every particle attains

an equilibrium between these forces at its terminal settling
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wind storms can counteract the gravitationalsettling velocity,
and such particles can remain suspended for long times.*9-30
Transport distance dependson theinitial elevation of a particle

above groundlevel, the horizontal wind velocity componentat
the particle elevation, and the gravitational settling velocity.

Pye® shows vertical profiles for different-sized particles
that might be elevated through a 100m depth during a

wind storm. The particles smaller than 10m are nearly

uniformly distributed through this depth, while the larger
particles exhibit much higher concentrations closer to the

surface. Terminalsettling velocities dominate most situations
for >10 um particles in the absenceof violent winds.

Moisture Content
Water adhering to soil particles increases their mass and

surface tension forces, thereby decreasing suspension and

transport. Cohesion of wetted particles often persists after
the water has evaporated due to the formation of aggregates
and surface crusts. Soil moisture content is determined
from representative samples swept or vacuumed from the

potentially emitting surface and stored in an airtight container.
A portion ofthe sample is weighed before and after 24-h heating
at ~110°F in a laboratory drying oven, with the difference

being equal to the evaporated water.®?*? Low temperatures
are used to minimize volatilization of materials other than

water that might affect the weight change. Appendix C-2 of
AP-42provides detailed procedures.

Rosbury and Zimmer*found that moisture content affectsf
the ejection of particles by vehicles, as well as the strength of

the road bed and hence its ability to deform under vehicle;

weight. The addition of water to create surface moisture}
contents exceeding 2% resulted in >80% reductions for PMin

emissions compared to a control surface with an average

moisture content of 0.56%.93 Road surface-moisture content

enhancesthe strength characteristics of surface crusts and the
stability of aggregates.84#5
Kinsey and Cowherd® show how watering reduces emissions at a construction site. Significant dust control benefits
are derived initially by doubling the area that is watered;

however, ben fa
its
sap lied to the

site. Ultimately, control efficiency is limited because grading
operations are continually exposing dry earth and burying the

moistened topsoil.

Excessive moisture causes dust to adhere to vehicle surfaces ;
so that it can be carried out of unpaved roads, parking lots, and

staging areas. Carryout also occurs when trucks exit heavily
watered constructionsites.®? This dust is deposited on paved (or
unpaved) roadway surfaces as it dries, whereit is available for
suspension far from its pointof origin. Fugitive dust emissions
from paved roads are often higher after rainstorms in areas
where unpaved accesses are abundant, even though therain

may have flushed existing dust from the paved streets.
The same amountof moistureaffects different dust surfaces

in different ways. Moisture capacities of different geological
materials are documented in soil surveys. Soil surveys include
several indicators of the ability of soils to absorb moisture,
with the most common being the “plastic limit.” The plastic
limit is the moisture content at which a soil changes from a

velocity. The settling velocity increases as the square of the

semisolid to a plastic and is determined by adding water to a
dry soil sample until it can be rolled into a coherentcylinder.

small particles (<10 pm diameter), turbulent air movements in

required to create a slurry with the consistency of water}, the

particle diameter, and linearly with particle density.” For very

Soil surveys also report liquid limits (the quantity of water
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infiltration rate (the movement of water through soil layers),

and field moisture capacity.

The actual moisture content at a given time or place is

not recorded and must be estimated. Thornthwaite™ proposed

the ratio of precipitation to evaporation as an indicator of the
availability of moisture for soils. Thornthwaite’s major concern

was the agricultural potential of land in different areas. The
precipitation—evaporation effectiveness index (P—E index) is
ten times the sum of the monthly precipitation to evaporation
ratios. Thornthwaite®® classified North America as wet (P—E

index > 128), humid (64 < P-E index < 128), subhumid (32 <
P-E index < 64), semiarid (16 < P-E index < 32), or arid

(P-E index < 16). Much of the Western United States is in
the arid and semiarid categories. The P-E index has been

used to estimate the moisture contentofdifferent soils, as an
¡input to calculate emission factors for different surface types.
\ Precipitation events and the P—E index are crude methods
‘of estimating soil moisture, which is likely to be affected by

snow, fogs, and high humidity and to decrease over several
days following heavy precipitation. An alternative model uses

hourly rainfall, snowfall, relative humidity, and traffic volumes
with monthly average Class A Pan evaporation rates to

estimate soil moisture content.8? Cowherd et al.® provide a
mapof average evaporation rates for 1946-1955.
The moisture content of soils varies throughout the year

depending on the frequency and intensity of precipitation
events, irrigation, and relative humidity and temperature of
the surrounding air. Large amounts ofrain falling during one
month of a year will not be as effective in stabilizing dust as
the same amountof rain interspersed at intervals throughout
the year. Vehicle traffic enhances moisture evaporation by
increasing air movement among the surface particles and

exposing dry soil below the moist surface. Trees and other
natural or manmade formations that evapo-transpire or cast
shadows can also enhanceor retain soil moisture content.
Vehicular Movement

The most common dust-suspending activity is vehicular
movement on paved roads, unpaved roads, parking lots,

' and construction sites. This movement creates a reservoir
ofparticles as well as providing the energy to inject them into
the atmosphere.
Vehicle shápe, speed, weight, number of wheels, as well as
its previous history (e.g., dust acquisition for trackout) interact
with different road surfaces to change the particle size, surface

loading, wind effects, and surface moisture. Vehicular traffic
in these areas addsto particle suspension because tire contact

creates a shearing force with the road thatlifts particles into
the air! Moving vehicles also create turbulent wakes that act

particles from many emissions sources; and by water and wind

erosion from adjacent areas.1%
The relative contribution from each of these sources is
unknown. Axeteli and Zellestimated typical deposition rates
of 67.8 kg/km over a 24-h period for particles of all sizes from |
the following sources: (1) 42% from mud and dirt carryout;
(2) 17% from litter; (3) 8% from biological debris; (4) 8% from
ice control compounds (in areas ‘with cold winters); (5) 8%

from erosion of shoulders and adjacent areas; (6) 7% from
motor vehicles; (7) 4% from atmospheric dustfall; (8) 4% from
pavement wear; and (9) less than 1% from spills. Axetell and
Zell™ cite these fractions without describing the methodolo
used to estimate them.

Unpaved roads and other unpaved areas with vehicular

activity are unlimited reservoirs when vehicles are moving.
When regularly traveled, these surfaces are always being
disturbed, and wind eresion seldom has an opportunity to

decrease surface loadings or increase the surface roughness

sufficiently to attenuate particle suspension. The grinding

of particles by tires against the road surface shifts the

size distribution toward smaller particles, especially those

in the PMjo fraction. Pinnick et al. found the distribution
of particle sizes within a vehicle-created dust plume to be
bimodal, with one mode peaking at ~50pym and another
mode peaking at ~2.5 pm. Patterson and Gillette® reported a
similar distribution for naturally generated windblown dust
plumes, with fewer large particles in the natural plume

than in the vehicle-generated plume. The bimodal distribution

was attributed to grinding processes caused by tires for the
vehicle dust® and to a sandblasting process for wind-generated
dust.% Nicholson et al.* show particle size and emissions rate

increasing with vehicle velocity, consistent with higher energy
transfer through surface contact and turbulent wakes at higher

speeds.

Dyck and Stukel®’ hypothesized that vehicle weight and

road type influence dust emissions. Mollingeret al.found the
shape of vehicles to have a large impact on the amount of dust
suspension; a cylinder, an elliptical solid, and a rectangular
solid were mounted on a pendulum that swung back and
forth over dust-covered test areas. After twenty passes by
the cylinder and elliptical solid, 65% and 45% of the dust

remained in the test area, respectively. After twenty passes by
the rectangularsolid traveling at the samevelocity, less than

20% of the dust remained. Moosmuller et al.” found that only

high-profile vehicles, such as semi tractor trailers, produced

sufficient turbulence to suspend dust along an unpaved
shoulder next to a paved road. Normal passenger vehicles

and pickup trucks produced negligible shoulder emmissions
whentraveling at speeds of 80 to 96 km/h.

Figure 4 shows the effect of several variables, especially

much like natural winds to raise particles. Natural crusts ' surface loading, on emissions from a paved roadway.® PM
are often disturbed by vehicular movement, increasing the (lightscattering equivalent) measured behind a vehicle tire on y
aclean-looking
roadway was 10 to 100 times the PM,in the
reservoir available for wind erosion.
Dust on paved roads must be continually replenished; ~ “surrounding air. PM) measured behind thetire increased by

minimizing the deposition of fresh dust onto these surfaces another order of magnitude when the vehicle passed over
is a viable method for reducing their PM emissions. Dust _avisibledeposit from construction site trackout. Figure 4

loadings on @ paved road surfacebuild up by being tracked out © “demonstrates the variability of road emissions over short
from unpaved areas such as construction sites, unpaved roads, distances. It also suggests a method to evaluate roadway
parkinglots, and shoulders; by spills from trucks carrying dirt emissions potential that would couple high time-response

and other particulate materials; by transport of dirt collected
‘on vehicle undercarriages; by wear of vehicle components such
Jas tires, brakes, clutches, and exhaust system components;
" by wear of the pavementsurface; by deposition of suspended

PMo measurements with geographic positioning system (GPS)

tracking. These continuous measurements may be more closely

related to actual emissions than sporadic silt content and
surface loading samples.
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Industrial Processes and Construction

In addition to paved and unpaved roads and disturbed areas,
many industrial and construction sites that use mineral
products have storage pile, material conveyance, and loading,

digging, dozing, grading, scraping, and blasting activities.
These activities create dust reservoirs, mechanically inject
dust into the atmosphere, and present targets for wind

erosion. Most of these operations are affected by the same

variables described above, but the frequency, spatial extent,
and magnitudes differ from those of urban and nonurban
dust sources, Since most industrial operations are confined

to private property, the combined PMjy and PM25 emissions
that travel beyond the propertylimits are of greatest concern
to attainment of National Ambient Air Quality Standards.

Visible clouds and deposition of large particles (>30 ım) on

neighboring communities are often nuisances that need to be
addressed.

Most modern industrial sites have designed the placement
of their operations to minimize both emissions and transport
of dust outside of property boundaries. Large blending domes,

for example, are becoming more widely used in the cement
industry to obtain a more homogeneous composition of the

feed material to the kiln, thereby making better use of raw
materials and minimizing upsets. Underground transport
systems and covered conveyers are commonly used to minimize
product loss. A fortunate by-product of these technological

advances is to reduce fugitive dust from materials handling
and plant upsets while increasing product volume and quality.
Other Dust-Emitting Activities
Botsford et al.!°° examined emissions from landfills, leafblowers. and equestrian facilities, and found them minor compared
to those from paved roads, unpaved roads, construction, and
wind erosion. These sources may be important within certain
neighborhoods, however.

ble Trackout from a Construction Site. |

100

1rackoW

One-Second PMjo Concentrations are Esti-

mated Using a DUSTRAK* Photometer
Calibrated with Arizona Road Dust.

Botsford et al.estimated landfill emissions to range from
less than one ton peryear for a small landfill about 650,000 m?
and handling 1,150 m? of waste material to nearly 38 tons

per year for a larger landfill about 5,120,000 m? in size and
handling about 6,100 m? per day. For California and Nevada,it
was concluded thatlandfills accountedfor less than one percent
ofthe local urbanarea fugitive dust emissions inventories.

Botsford et al.! estimate made an aerodynamic caleulation

of potential dust suspension from leafblowers used in the Los
Angeles area. With ~420,000 units used one day per week
to clean an area of ~1,000 m?, fugitive dust emissions could
be almost 9 tons per day. This represented about 2% percent
of the 1993 PMyy inventory for the South Coast Air Quality

ManagementDistrict.
Botsford et al.!° used a box model to estimate emissions
from horse-riding activities in the Los Angeles area. Based

on surveys of equestrian centers in the Los Angeles area, it
was concluded that about 13,000 horses were associated with

equestrian centers, and that PMjo emissions from horse-riding

activities were less than 0.2 tons per day,or less than 0.1% of

thelocal fugitive dust inventory.

FUGITIVE DUST EMISSIONS CHARACTERIZATION

Fugitive dust emissions rates are determined by the following

relationship:

Eju = RiuKimAja (1 — Pia)

(1)

where Eju is the emissions rate from source type j over time

period & and area /; Rj, the rate of emissions (emissions factor)
for a specific size fraction per unit of activity for source type
¡aver time period & and area l; Kyu, the particle size modifier
applied to Ru when Ex is intended to represent a particle

size fraction different from that represented by Riu(e.g., when

PM»; emissions are desired and emissions factors are only
available for PMio or TSP); this factor may be different for different source typesj, time periods k, and area [; Aya, the activity

me =
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that engenders dust emissions for source typeover time period
k and area/; and Pr, the fractional reduction due to emissions
controls applied to source j over time period & and area /.
Subscripts for source type, averaging time, and area are
explicit in Eq, 1to emphasize that these mustbe specified when
estimating emissions. Some form of aggregation is always

necessary owing to the static nature of most activity data.
Averaging periods and spatial extent are usually much larger
than those related to specific emissions events that mightaffect
an ambient concentration. Chemical characterization of source

and ambient samples provides an alternative for determining

contributions to excessive 24-h PMor PM: concentrations,

as discussed below.

U.S. EPA“ provides regular updates on emissions factors,

Ry, and methods for their application. The factors described

below are consistent with 1999 practices, but emissions factors
and their methodsof application are continually being revised

as new information becomesavailable.

Emissions factors are derived from experiments on specific

sources that are believed to represent the general behavior of
a source category. Most of the U.S. EPA emissions factors!®
are based on horizontal fluxes from an emitting area such as a

road or vacantlot.!°! This is accomplishedbylocating sampling

systems with the desired size-selective inlet (TSP, PMjo, or
PM5) at various elevations downwind of the dust-emitting
area. Monitors located upwind are used to determine the flux

into the emitting domain. This is most easily accomplished
along roadways or open areas that have consistent traffic and
confined boundaries.

Each of the downwind samplers is used to represent
the amount of dust that is carried by the wind component

perpendicular te a plane parallel to the source. Both the

wind speed and concentration vary with height above ground

level; so the horizontal flux is calculated through an area

that extends above and below each sampler. These fluxes are
added to obtain the aggregate emission rate from the source,

after the flux of particles into the emitting area has been

subtracted. Figure 5 showsa typical configuration for making

these meaSurements.? Sampler elevations, distances from
the source, and measurementdevices vary amongthe different
studies that have been conducted.
Figures 6 through 8 show the cumulative horizontal
emissions fluxes at different elevations above ground level
for paved roads, unpaved roads, and bare soil/construction

sites.” These plots result from many of the same downwind
profile tests that were used to derive commonly used PMj,

emissions factors. The mostnoticeable feature from theseplots
is that60%to.80% of the horizontal emissions flux is detected
at elevations thanto 2 m above groundlevel.

A 10-um-aerodynamic-diameter particle has a settling

velocity of ~0.3 cm/sec, and would therefore deposit to the
surface within ~5 min after achieving an elevation of 1m

PM:0 Sampler filter packs

Downwind

Figure 5. Example of Horizontal Flux Measurement System Around an Unpaved Road Treated with Different Suppressants!.
gor

sagt al

layout.
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pathways. The rapid attenuation of PMıo concentrations due
to deposition and vertical dispersion downwind of an unpaved
road is illustrated in
Figure 9.°° While there is substantial
scatter in the ratios of downwind to roadside concentrations,
it is clear that PMyy is attenuated by ~90% within only 50 m

Fraction of PM. flux below elevation

120%

100%
80%

from an unpaved roadside.

Dispersion models usually consider fugitive dust emissions
at elevations higher than 2 m agl. Effective emissions heights
of 5 to 10 m agl are often used so that a plume can develop
downwind ofa site. Most models are unable to resolve terrain
variations of 1 to 2m, and are therefore unable to account for
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theeffects of horizontal impaction on gently rolling terrain and
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but it is common practice to place obstructions such as
greenbelts!1 near visible dust emitters. Slinn® shows that
dust deposition velocities through eucalyptus forest can be five
to ten. times higher than gravitational settling velocities with
wind speeds of 5 to 10 m/sec.

Currently used emissions factors based on integrated

horizontal flux adequately represent suspendable dust, the
amount that leaves a dust-generating surface. These factors
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Figure 7. Cumlative Horizontal PMio Flux at Different Elevations

Above Different Paved Roads (Data from Cowherd et al.P).

do not adequately represent transportable dust, the fraction
of suspendable dust that is likely to travel more than a few
hundred meters from the emitter. Future revisions to AP42 may consider factors for horizontal fluxes above certain
elevations that can be associated with appropriate zones of
influence. For example, fluxes below 2 m would not be used to

estimate impacts at distances larger than 1 to 10 km from the

120%
100%

There is little published information on the quantitative

Vertical flux is an alternative to horizontal flux as a
method to estimate fugitive dust emissions. 105-106 Vertical flux
is proportional to particle density, surface friction velocity,
and the difference between particle concentrations at different
elevations above ground level. Only a fraction of the horizontal
- flux moves upward, depending on meterological, aerosol, and
surface variables. These variables can be obtained with a
configuration similar to that of Figure 5.

T

Fraction of PM ¡y flux below elevation

Figure 6. Cumulative Horizontal PMjg Flux at Different Downwind
Elevations Above Different Unpaved Roads (Data from Cowherd
et al.2),
120%

obstructions such as trees, shrubbery, and buildings.

effect of nearby obstructions on low-level dust emissions,

Elevation above unpaved road (m ag!)

Fraction of PM, y flux below elevation
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source, but would be available to estimate impacts on nearby

receptors. Vertical flux estimates might be more appropriate
for determining fugitive dust impacts over urban and larger
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above groundlevel. This cpfresponds to a travel distance of not

more than 1 km in a 3-m/sec wind. Travel distances would be
0.25 kmfora20-um particle and 4 km for a 5-um
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Unpaved Road Dust Emissions

Construction

Results from 180 PMy) and 92 TSP field tests were used to
develop unpaved road emissions factors. The PMy emissions
factor for unpaved roadsis:

The only available construction emission factoris a fixed value
for total suspended particulate matter (TSP):

Rorpmyy = 2-6(silt/12)°*(weight/3)"*(moisture/3)°°

(2)

where Rur,pxty, is the PMjo unpaved road dust emission factor
for all vehicle classes combined (pounds/vehicle mile traveled),
silt, the silt content of the surface material (% mass); weight,

the average weight-ofall vehicle types combined (tons); and
moisture, the surface moisture content (%).
Particle size modifiers are Ky,py,, = 1.0 and Kpyy,, = 0.146.

For conversion to metric units of grams per vehicle kilometer
traveled, multiply Rur.pmy, by 281.9.
Earlier emissions factors included variables for speed and
number of wheels contacting the unpaved road surface, but
these were not found to be statistically significant in the

reanalysis of test data. U.S. EPA’ provides ranges of average

silt loadings for different source types from 5.1% to 24%.
Individual sample silt loadings range from 0.1% to 68%.

Reonsttsp = 1.2 tons/acre/monthofactivity

(4)

Multiply Roonst-rsp by 2.24 to obtain emissions in mg/hectare/mo.
Noparticle size modifiers are available. The acres ofland under
construction are usually estimated from the dollars spent on
construction. The construction dust source category includes
the building of residential structures, commercial structures,

and roads. Emissions result from individual construction operations such as seraping, grading,loading, digging, compacting,

light-duty vehicle travel, and other operations. Only the heavy

earthmoving portion of a construction project approaches the

emissions indicated by Eq. 4.1 A better approach to esti-

mating construction emissions is to break the project into its

composite operations and apply individual emissions factors
for unpaved roads, paved roads, and wind erosion.

Active StoragePiles

Equation 2 overestimates average emissions for vehicle speeds
lower than 24 km/h.
A control effectiveness modifier due to rain is often
appended to Eq. 2 to estimate annual averages: Pannual,county =
precidays/365, where precidays is the number ofprecipitation
days per year with greater than 0.01 in. of rain as determined

Active storage piles generate dust when material in dropped
onto them from above in an unenclosed area. Material can
be added in batches or continuously. The material is carried

within a state. This modifier assumes a 100% emissions

where RpitePMy) = PMio Storage pile emission factor (pounds/ton

by the National Climatic Data Center. These data are usually
sufficient to obtain spatial resolution for different counties
reduction effectiveness for each day with more than 0.01 in.of
precipitation,

Paved Road Dust

Results from regression analysis on data from 65 paved

road dust tests that measured PMwere used to derive the

following paved road dust emissions factor:

Ror.pm, = 0.016(siltload/2)% (weight/3)'?

(3)

where Ror.pu,o 15 the PMyo paved road dust emission factor for
all vehicle classes combined (pounds per vehicle mile traveled);

siltload, the silt loading of the surface material (g/m?); and

weight, the average weightofall vehicle types combined (tons).
Particle size modifiers are Ky.pm,, = 1.0 and Kprpmy, =
0.247. For conversion to metric units of grams per vehicle
kilometer traveled, multiply Rurpu,, by 287.5. Equation 3 is
qualified for the range of variables that encompassesthe tests
from which it was derived. Theseare silt loadings between 0.02

and 400 g/m”, mean vehicle weights of 2 to 42 tons, and mean

vehicle speeds of 10 to 55 mph. Default silt loadings for normal
roads are 0.1 g/m?for roads with more than 5,000 vehicles per
day and 0.4 g/m? for roads with less than 5,000 vehicles per
day. For dirty roads, such as those with visible carryout or
road sand on them, the default values are 0.5 g/m? for more
than 5,000 vehicles per day and 3 g/m? for fewer than 5,000

vehicles per day. These defaults may differ widely from actual
values; great improvements in emissions estimates are gained

with a few simplesilt loading measurements.
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away from thepile by wind;so this is an important variable in

emissions estimation. The emission factor for storagepilesis:
RitePm, = 0-0011(windspeed/5)' *(moisture/2)~**

(5)

of material dropped); windspeed, the mean wind speed (mph);
and moisture, the material moisture content (%).
Particle size modifiers are Kpiepy,, = 1.0 and Kpiepa,; =

0.314. Multiply Rpitepm,. by 0.5 to obtain units of kg/Mg of
material dropped. Silt content was not foundto be a significant

variable in the regression analysis used to generate Eq. 5. The
range ofconditions for the emissions tests that generated Eq. 5
weresilt. contents of 0.44% to 19%, moisture contents of 0.25%
to 4.8%, and wind speeds of 1.3 to 15 mph (21 to 24 km/h).
Wind Erosion

Since wind erosion depends on wind speeds at the surface
exceeding the threshold velocity, hourly wind speed measurements at a known height above ground level are needed. Gusts
or “fastest mile” winds are used in the estimation method.
Gusts are the highest speed recorded for 60 sec or less during
an hour. The fastest mile is reported by the National Weather
Service as the speed corresponding to the fastest wind within
an hour to traverse a full mile. The emission factor for wind
erosion is:

Reros.PMyy = 0.5E(S8(u* ~ ut)?25(u* — ut)

(6)

Sum only for (u* —u*) > 0, and where Reros.pm is the PMio
emission factor (g/hm” of available reservoir); u”, the friction

velocity at the surface (m/sec); and u* the threshold suspension

velocity at the surface (m/sec).

For a typical configuration with 0.05 surface roughness and
measurements from a 10-m meteorological tower, the surface

friction velocity is ~0.053 times the gust or fastest mile speed
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measured at 10 m. U.S. EPA! provides several examples and

default values for surface roughnesses that can be used to

adapt Eq. 6 to a variety of landforms. Particle size modifiers
are Keros.PMip = 1.0 and Kopr.PMg5 = 0.30.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION
Fugitive dust contributions to PMip and PM25 concentrations
in ambient air are easily distinguished from other source
contributions by their chemical compositions. Hundreds of
fugitive dust source profiles from many different areas have
been measured.!° Chemical source profiles are the fractional

mass abundances of measured chemical species relative to
primary PM ¡o or PM25 mass in source emissions.

Source profile compilations (e.g., Watson and Chow,*
Cowherd et al.” Watson,!% Sheffield and Gordon,Core
and Houck,!!! Cooper etal.,!!2 Houck et al.!748-™5 Chow
and Watson,114117 and Watson et al,118-12) include chemical

abundances of elements, ions, and carbon for geological

material (e.g., paved and unpaved road dust, soil dust, storage
pile), motor vehicle exhaust(e.g., diesel-, leaded-gasoline-, and
unleaded-gasoline-fueled vehicles), vegetative burning (e.g.,
wood stoves, fireplaces, forest fires, and prescribed burning),

industrial boiler emissions, and other aerosol sources. More
modern, research-oriented profiles include specific organic
compounds or functional groups, elemental isotopes, and

microscopic characteristics of single particles,121-122

Chow et al.12 found that geological profiles typically contain
large abundancesof aluminum (Al),silicon (Si), potassium (K),
calcium (Ca), and iron (Fe). The abundance of total potassium
(K)is six to ten times the abundanceofsoluble potassium (K*).
The abundances of aluminum (Al), silicon (Si), potassium (K),

andiron (Fe) are similar amongfugitive dust profiles. Lead (Pb)

is often enriched in paved road dust, even though leaded fuels
are no longer used in the United States. Carbon constitutes
5% to 15% of road dust and someagricultural soils. Soluble
ions such as sulfate (SO,?-), nitrate (NO3—), and ammonium

(NH,~ ) are generally low, in the range of 0.1% to 0.2%. Sodium
(Na) and chloride (CI) are also low, except for situations when
salt is used as a deicing agent.
Vehicle exhaust and burning are constituted mostly by

carbonaceous material with elemental levels much less than
1% of mass emissions. Soluble potassium (K*/K) ratios™ are
typically 0.80 to 0.90 in vegetative burning profiles, in contrast
to the low soluble-to-total potassium ratios found in geological
material.
Ducted industrial source emissions often contain a variety
of different elements. Primary particle emitted by coal-fired

power generators have the largest overlap in composition with
fugitive dust sources. Crustal element abundancesforsilicon

(Si), calcium (Ca), and iron (Fe) in coal-fired boiler profiles

are 30% to 50% of the corresponding abundances in geological
material. Aluminum (Al) abundances are similar to or higher
than those found in geological material. Other elements such

as phosphorus (P), potassium (K), titanium (Ti), chromium
(Gr), manganese (Mn), strontium (Sr), zirconium (Zr), and
barium (Ba) may be found in coal and certain soils. Selenium
(Se) is not common in soils, but is usually found in coalfired boiler emissions that do not pass through dry sulfur

dioxide scrubbers. Watson!” found that limestone scrubbers

processing hot exhaust gases removed selenium vapor before
it could condense on fly ash particles.
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The different sources of fugitive dust are not easily

separated from each other because their chemical profiles
are similar, but some attempts have been made to do so.

Gatz and Prospero!” applied Si/Al, Ca/Al ratios to separate
transported North African dust from other sources. Gatz!% and
Gatz et al.1? separated agricultural soil and unpaved roads

based on their Ca/K ratios. Bruns et al.identify different

microbial species in different types of agricultural soils. Houck
et al.!” showed clear distinctions in Na, Cl, SO4?-, CO3?abundances for alkaline lake beds relative to other sources.
Davis et al.” identified clay and other specific minerals in
a variety of soils. Finding additional markers that help to
distinguish amongfugitive dust emitters would improve source
contribution estimates.
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL MEASURES
Mitigation measures include some combination of reducing
suspendable dust reservoirs, preventingits deposit, stabilizing
it, enclosing it, and reducing the activities that suspend
it. These methods are applied with various degrees of
effectiveness and diligence, often in response to local nuisance
complaints rather than as part of a comprehensive emissions
reduction strategy. Control effectiveness estimates, Pj, in
Eq.1, vary considerably, and there is no. single value

appropriate for all situations. Table 1 summarizes several of

these measures and the dust sources to which they can be _
applied. Rangesofeffectiveness are woeene 1

3

Surface Watering

4

w

Surface watering is often applied on disturbed land such
as construction sites or unpaved surfaces to reduce particle
resuspension by vehicles. Flocchini et al. found that the.
addition of sufficient water to increase the surface moisture;
content from 0.56% to 2% can achieve greater than 86%
reduction in PMi0 emissions. Kinsey and Cowherd?® found
immediate dust reductions at construction sites as a result o
surface watering; however, the effectiveness of this measur

did not increase as more water wasappliedto thesite.
Chemical Suppression

The application of chemical suppressants on unpaved surfaces

can reduce fugitive dust emissions. Watson et al.!°? enumerate
commercially available dust suppressants. These products
are classified into six categories according to their chemical
composition, and the suppressant mechanism they employ:

e Surfactants. Chemicals that reduce water surface tension

and allow available moisture to moreeffectively wet the
particles and aggregates in the surfacelayer.

e Salts. Hygroscopic compounds such as magnesium
chlorideor calcium chloride that adsorb water as ambient
relative humidity exceeds 50%. Since salts are water
soluble, precipitation tends to wash them away.
e Polymers. Long-chain molecular compounds that act as
adhesives to bond soil particles together. Polymers may
be able to stick to more particles than ordinary resins.

e Resin or petroleum emulsions. Non-water-soluble organic

carbon compounds that are emulsified or suspended in
water. When these emulsions are sprayed onto soil, they
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Table 1. Fugitive Dust Emissions Control Methods
Control Method

Sources Controlled

Description

Street cleaning

Paved roads

Uses mechanical brushes, vacuum suction, regenerative-air suction, or

Waterflashing

Paved roads

Uses pressurized sprays of water or water with added surfactant to

Resurfacing

Paved roads

Repaving with nonerodible materials minimizes pavement cracks which
trap and accumulate dust and minimizes pavement abrasion

Unpavedroads

Water agglomerates small dustparticles into larger entities that adhere
to the surface, resist resuspension,or rapidly deposit after suspension

Disturbed openfields, storage
piles, construction

Fabric, wood,or other light-weight materialis placed upwind of an area

Traffic controls

Paved roads, unpaved roads

Lowervehicle travel speeds, limited road usage, restriction of heavy-duty

Carryout reduction

Construction, unpaved roads,
paved roads

Wheeland truck washing onleaving a dusty site limits distribution of

Enclosures
Chemical Stabilization

Storage piles, open-haul trucks

Coveringpiles with tarps or building structures limits wind erosion

Unpaved roads,

Surfactant or foaming agents bindfineparticles into larger aggregates

Wet suppression
Windscreens

,

Vegetative cover/ stabilization

blow-air/suction recirculation to remove street debris, litter, and dirt

dislodge road dust and transport it into a drain system

to reduce surface winds, or downwind to intercept particles

vehicle traffic, and providing parking opportunities and public transit
reduces emissionslevels

construction/demolition sites,
storage piles, open fields
Open fields

suspendable particles

that reduce surface resuspension; some chemicals increase the surface

dust moisture content to enhance particle agglomeration and fallout

Vegetation reduces wind velocity at the surface and bindssoil particles
to the surfaces

Tilling implements,
orientations, and frequencies

Agriculturalfields

Wide-span planting equipment,no-till and minimum till planting
procedures,land leveling, and sprinkler irrigation limit suspension of
surface dust

Electrostatic fogger

Agricultural tilling, industrial
processes
Agriculturalfields

Electrostatically charged water droplets agglomerate suspended
particles, thereby increasing particle size and deposition velocity
Plug or punch planting, aerial seeding, and double croppirig limit
disturbanceof surface materials

Skilled planting

stick the soil particles together, and eventually harden to
form a solid mass. Several emulsion products are based
on tree resin, petroleum, or asphalt compounds.

« Bitumens. Materials such as asphalt or road oil that act
as adhesives to bond soil particles together.
e Lignin sulfonate. A wood by-product from paper manu-

facture that forms a sticky but water-soluble layer on

unpaved surfaces.

7

Most suppressants require repeated application at frequen-

cies on the order of weeks or months. The effectiveness

of chemical suppressants depends on road surface conditions, soil composition, application intensity, traffic volume,
vehicle weight, and environmental factors such as preci-

pitation and temperature. Prior to suppressant application,
the road surface often needs to be graded or wetted. Most
products can be dispensed as liquids by a truck equipped
with a tank and spray bar. The spraying process injects

the suppressant into the road material. Solid materials can
be spread and mixed into the soil or road bed with a

grader.

the types of vehicles traveling on the road, and theinitial road

conditions. Control efficiency varied from 7% to 54% for wellmixed suppressant applications, from insignificant to 80% for

topical suppressant applications.
Muleski and Cowherd!evaluated the effectiveness of
chemical suppressants on unpaved roads and found emission
rates similar to those found by Rosbury and Zimmer.*? Average
control efficiencies of ~50% or more were found within the first
_30 days after suppressantapplication.
raul?! prepared suppressant-treated soil specimens under
controlled laboratory conditions to determine their performance when subjected to simulated field conditions.
The screening tests included repeated air impingement
tests (1-min blasts from 80- and 160-km/h air jets at
20° from the horizontal) with simulated rainfall or jet

fuel spills. Fortynine suppressants were tested, and sup-

pressant effectiveness was determined based on visual
observations. Only eleven suppressants were found acceptable.

Flocchini et al.® found that surface watering and road
oiling reduced PM, emissions by 87 46% and 59 + 12%.

respectively. Reducing vehicle travel speeds on unpaved roads

Several studies have examinedthe effectiveness ofdifferent

from 40 to 16-24 km/h can effectively reduce PMip emissions
by 58 + 3% and+ respectively.
~

emission rates for untreated and chemical-suppressant-treated

sants over a long time period. Gillies et al! and Watson

chemical suppressants on various types of unpaved roads.*!-102
Rosbury and Zimmer* found considerable variability in dust

surfaces, Muchof this variation was attributed to the effects
of ambient meteorological conditions (especially precipitation),

BucharenteFor dope nu
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Few studiesevaluate the effectiveness of chemical suppres-

et al.02 describe a year-long study to assess changes in
suppressant effectiveness in reducing PM: emissions from
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unpaved public roads in the San Joaquin Valley, CA. Vehicleinduced vertical PMio concentration profiles were measured.
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Three different types of chemical suppressants were applied

to a suction nozzle that transports the debris to the collection
hopper. The pickup head must seal with the pavement using
a flexible rubber curtain to prevent blast air from escaping

copolymer additive, and a “biocatalyst.” Gillies et al.5! found

within the nozzle.

copolymer showed over 95% emission reduction as compared

of the exhaustair to a blast nozzle located immediately behind

on the unpaved roads: an acrylic co-polymer, a bitumen with
that within a week of application the bitumen and acrylic

to the untreated surface. The “biocatalyst” had an effectiveness
of only 39%. After 3 months, theefficiency of the bitumen and

biocatalyst haddecreased by 20% and 30%,respectively, while

the efficiency of the acrylic copolymer remained constant. After
11 months, the control effectiveness had been reduced to 53%
for the bitumen, 85% for the acryliccopolymer and 0% for the

“biocatalyst,”102 *

TT

Moosmúller et al.92 applied several chemical suppressants

to unpaved shoulders that were intended for stabilizing
surfaces with minimal activity. They found that unpaved

shoulders experience at least as much activity as unpaved
roads, owing to vehicles leaving the roadway, mail carriers

and school buses, and driveway entrances. Noneofthe applied

t suppressants was effective a week after they were applied.
Street Sweeping

Mechanical broom and vacuum street sweeping have been
applied in urban areas to remove street debris,litter, and dirt.
Water droplets are often sprayed onto the road surface prior

| to sweeping to minimize dust resuspension induced by the

‘sweeper. Sweeping schedules vary from weekly to monthly.
Sweeping for aesthetic purposes is confined to the curb lanes
in commercial and/or residential areas. Major highways and

freeways are rarely swept.
Mechanical broom sweepers use large rotating brooms to
lift the material from the street onto a conveyer belt. The
conveyer discharges street debris into a collection hopper.
Circular gutter brooms direct the debris into the path of
the rotating broom. Mechanical broom sweeping has been
questioned as à meansofair pollution control on paved urban

the collection nozzle and to maintain a negative air pressure
The blow-air/suction recirculation sweeper directs a portion

the pickup head. This blast air is directed at an angle to

the pavement to blow particles from the road surface into the
airstream caused by suction through the head. The suction flow
rate exceeds the blast flow rate so that ambient air is always
being drawn into the pickup head, thereby minimizing the

escape of recirculated particles to the air. The nonrecirculated
portion of the exhaust air is vented into a separate settling
chamberbefore it escapes to ambientair.

Seton et al.#7 described a 6-month street-sweeping study
conducted in Portland, OR. Geological source contributions to

chemically speciated TSP, PMj;, and PMes concentrations

at a nearby sampling site were compared for sweeping
and nonsweeping periods. No reductions in geological source
contributions were detected with daily vacuum sweepingof the

curb lane ofindustrial-area streets.
Hewitt!reported a 4-year study conducted in Bangor, ME,
where ambient particle concentrations measured for 2 years .

without sweeping were compared with measurements from :

2 years with sweeping. Nearly 800 TSP measurements were .
obtained and a 20% reduction in TSP as a result of vacuum :

street cleaning was reported. PEDCo Environmental’also
measured TSP, PMs, and PM; concentrations near paved

roads in Denver, CO, at twosites that had been sanded during
snowstorms. One site had the sand removed by sweeping, while

the other site had no sand removal. Though a slight decrease
in TSP and PM, was observed at the site where sand was
removed, the difference wasnot statistically significant.
Cuscino et al.1# made size-resolved vertical profile measurements near paved roads before and after sweeping. For
PM, mass concentrations, emissions reductions were esti-_

| streets.94.18218 Chow et al.® found that the brushes resuspend

mated to be 16% 2 hours after sweeping, 51% 3 hours after
sweeping, 0% 4 hours after sweeping, and 58% 24h after
sweeping. Cuscinoet al.“° note that meteorological variability

uum suction, regenerative-air suction, or blow-air/suction

mass concentrations among the measurementperiods. In ear-

| as many small particles as they remove.
Commercially available vacuum sweepers use pure vac-

recirculation.154-36 Vacuum sweepers use a gutter broom
to loosen dirt and debris from the road surface and direct this
material to a vacuum nozzle that sucks it into a hopper. The
hopper usually consists of a chamber into which particles are
collected by gravitational settling. The air passing through
this chamber can be exhausted directly to the environment,

through a bag-filter or precipitator, or to the collection nozzle

for recirculation.
Pure vacuum sweepers create a strong vacuum within the
pickup head that draws air from outside the head, through a

duct, and into a hopper. The air movement across the road

surface removes particles from the pavement and entrains

them in the air flow. The vacuumedair is exhausted to ambient

may have played a large role in the differences in ambient

lier studies, Cowherd**! reported efficiencies of about 45% for
PM); and 35% for PM2¿ when vacuum sweeping was used. Both

of these vacuum-sweeping studies were performed on industrial paved roads, where initial street loadings and amount of
material tracked on is typically much higher than on public
streets.

Chow etal.* applied a receptor model to. separate the
contributions from fugitive road dust and vehicle exhaust.
The ratio of these two contributions is less sensitive to

meteorological and emission rate differences between sweeping
and nonsweeping study periods than the absolute source

contributions from either source. Chow et al. found that

Regenerative-air vacuum sweepers direct the exhaust air

daily street sweeping with a regenerative-air vacuum sweeper
resulted in no detectable reductions in geological contributions
to ambient PM:0 measured in the sweeping area and that the
street-sweeper design used in this study could not possibly
reduce PM}. on pavements.

air and its entrained particles move across the pickup head

sweepers in reducing loose “blowsand” (material deposited
on roadways after large-scale wind erosion events) on paved
roads. They found that some street sweepers can successfully

hair after a brief residence time in the hopper. This residence

time is usually insufficient to allow gravitational settling of
PMio or PM. u

back to one end of the pickup head at velocities between 50
and 200 m/sec. This blast air is directed perpendicular to the
pavement whereit is intended to dislodge particles. The blast

Fitz and Bumiller'®investigated the effectiveness ofstreet
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(‚remove 97% to 99% of the loose surface material, whereas
*dther sweepers resuspended as much PM: as they removed.

While recently improved sweepers seem effectively to
# deplete the reservoir of material from which particles can

| be generated, none of these studies conclusively demonstrates
the effectiveness of street sweeping on ambient concentrations

of suspended PMjo. Suspended particle concentrations are

practice in wind erosion control where the establishment of
vegetative cover is difficult, This method results in large
nonerodible roughness elements that absorb momentum from

the erodible soil and trap the erodible soil in larger cracks and

crevices.
No-till and minimum-tili planting procedures minimize
topsoil erosion, conserve water, and reduce dust emissions.**

affected by many variables, and differences caused by street
sweeping may not be detectable at nearby monitoring sites.
The variables that appear to influence emissions reduction
efficiencies are: (1) loading of dirt on the street before and
after sweeping; (2) particle size distribution of dirt on the
street; (3) sweeperefficiency in removing dust from the street
surface; (4) sweeper exhaust emission rates for small particles;

New seeds can be planted into stubble from the last crop or

that is swept; (7) sweeping frequency; and (8) meteorological

interplanted in narrow strips or rows to minimize ground-level

(5) portion of roadway that is swept, (6) length of roadway
variables such as precipitation, wind speed, wind direction,
and relative humidity.
Water Flushing

; Water flushing uses pressurized sprays from a water truck to
dislodge road dust and transport it to the curb, where much of
the particulate is washed into storm drains. A combination of
water Aushing followed immediately by broom sweeping has
been used as a meansof street cleaning.

Water flushing generally results in more consistent and
higherefficiencies than sweeping, with 30% to 80% control

effectiveness and 0 to 18yg/m* reduction in nearby TSP

measurements.%-132.140.141 Flushing can be expected to reduce

particle resuspension dramatically while the road surface is

still wet, but its effect on average emissions during a typical

cleaning cycle cannot be ascertained from the data reported.
The combination of water flushing and sweeping has the

highest reported control effectiveness, from 47% to 90% for

PMys and 48% to 83% for PMz5.110.141.14% The time frame of

these measurementsis either not specified or very short — less

than 3 hours, when the road surface maystill be wet. Large

into a croppedfield by cutting through the surface vegetation

and inserting the seed directly into the ground. This type

of low- or no-till farming reduces wind-generated fugitive
emissions because vegetative cover (e.g., standing stubble or

mulch) is left on the soil surface. The fraction of vegetative
cover along with its shape and density of coverage determine
the effectiveness of dust control.” Annual crops can be
soil movement.Interplanting is often supplemented with other
practices such as protecting the strips with other vegetative

coverage more efficiently to reduce dust emissions.
Windbreaks or other surface barriers absorb or deflect wind
energy and minimize soil movementor particle resuspension
from unprotected surfaces.!?-!4.147 The length of a windbreak
needsto be six to ten timesits height to mitigate dust emissions

effectively. In general, the shape, width, height, and porosity

of the barrier, along with the surface wind speed and wind

direction, affect the efficiency of the windbreak.

Minimization of Activity

Fugitive emissions caused by construction and agricultural
activity can be reduced by minimizingactivity levels. Vehiclerelated resuspended dust can be reduced by regulatingvehicle
travel speeds, prohibiting road use by vehicles with more

than four wheels, and reducing vehicle volume by providing

perimeter parking and mass transit to industrialsites. Traffic
controls are often supplemented with other control measures,
such as surface watering and wheel washing.

changes in control effectiveness over a short time period
(e.g., 30% difference over a 12-min period) suggest that
measurement uncertainty is high. Measurements were made
on industrial paved roads; applicability to public roads has not

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

been demonstrated.

Nonducted fugitive dust emissionsarise from multiple sources
that are often intermittent. National estimates show that
unpaved roads, pavedroads, construction projects, agricultural

Vehicle Washing

fugitive dust. Industrial fugitive dust emissions are relatively

Washingvehicles as they depart from work areas can minimize
dust trackout and carryout.14 Carryout is the sediment

circumstahces.

operations, and wind erosion are the largest contributors to

attached to the vehicle that may eventuallyfall off and become

resuspended by other vehicles. Axetell and Zell™ found that

TSP concentrations (~84 ug/mé) increased by 40 to 60 ugim®
due to uncontrolled mud trackout. Immediate cleanup with
shovel and broom reduced TSP by 10 to 20 ug/m?, and daily

cleanup reduced TSP by about 5 to 10 ug/m?, These values

correspond to control efficiencies of about 30% for immediate

cleanup and 15% for daily cleanup. |
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¢ Surface Roughness Alterations

small on a national basis, but they may be importantin local
The variables that affect emissions are complex and inter-

related. Lacking a quantitative theoretical basis, emissions
factors have been derived from empirical tests on representative sources that are intended to represent the entire
population of emitters. The emission factors derived from these
tests are applied to variables and activities that are specific

to a source area. These variables include measures of surface
particle loading, particle size, moisture content, and the type

of activity.
Suspendableparticles are not transportable particles. Sixty
to ninety: percent of PMyo mass is suspended within 1 to 2m

Wind erosion emissions can be mitigated by: (1) altering
the surface (such as increasing its roughness with tillage
implements and practices), (2) vegetative stubble or mulch

above ground level. These particles deposit to the surface or
impact on nearby vertical structures within a few minutes

ridge the soil or create large nonerodible clods is a standard

dust particles suspended from a surface, they do not represent

coverage, or (3) windbreaks. Applying tillage implements to

after suspension. Although horizontal fluxes commonly used

in empirically derived emission factors represent the mass of
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the mass entrained into the atmosphere and transported over

relevant distances of 0.1 to >10 km. Thefraction ofdust within
the lowest 2 m above groundlevel probably deposits the surface
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. U.S. EPA, “National air pollutant emission trends, procedures

document, 1900-1997,” Report No. EPA-454/R-98-008, U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency, 1998.

or horizontally impacts on nearby obstructions and does not

. W.R. Barnard and M.A. Stewart, “Modification of the 1985

reducing suspendable dust reservoirs, preventing its deposit,

sions for EPA’s Emissions Trends Report” in Transactions, PM 19
Standards and Non-Traditional Particulate Source Controls,

provide a wide range of control effectiveness. The effectiveness

. J. G. Watson, “Overview of receptor model principles.” JAPCA

gence with whichit is applied. Tests are needed to demonstrate

. J, G, Watson, J. A. Cooper, and J.J. Huntzicker, “The effective
variance weighting for least squares calculations applied to the

travel far from its source.
Fugitive dust control measures involve combinations of
stabilizing it, enclosing it, and reducing the activities that
suspend it. Demonstrations studies on representative emitters
of controls depends on the specific situation as well as the dilifugitive dust control effectiveness for specific circumstances.
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